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Are there barriers to being aplayer/coach?
TheYBL through tiers and lockdowns

Should every team have a non playing coach?
I found myself watching the BBL game
between Worcester Wolves and Glasgow
Rocks [Friday 7 January].

At the start of the game, the
commentator announced Gareth Murray
as a Player/Coach for the Glasgow Rocks.
I was a little surprised! When you think of
a professional team they normally have a
separate coach.

Did you know that across the pond, the
NBA has not permitted player/coaches
since 1948.

Fabulous Flournoy, had previously held a
similar position at the Newcastle Eagles
BBL team until 2019 when he moved to
Toronto Raptors as part of their coaching
establishment.

Generally, we see more player/coaches in
local league teams, where they lead the
team both on and off court, usually
completing their job descriptionwith that
of court captain, kitwasher, first aider and
teammanager. I know I can imagine quite
a few of you reading this article now are
nodding your head in agreement.

At a local league level the player/coach is
usually in a comfortable position to see
the game on and off the court which

allows the game to flow smoothly and for
the player/coach to make informed
decisions particularly as the competition
is normally a ‘friendly’ one.

This changes when it becomes an
important game, when deciding league
standings or when that competitiveness
to win that cup game emerges. It’s at
these times that player/coaches will get
‘into’ the game and sometimes forget
they are coaching, which then effects the
dynamic of the game and the bench
players are often forgotten or under
utilised. This can change the attitudes of
the bench players who also have a drive
and desire to play and help their team
win.

It’s a difficult job to do. If you start the
game do you play a fewminutes, come off
and observe. Do you play a few minutes
each quarter? There is no definitive
answer to this.

So how does a player/coach put the team
first? How do they balance their own
court time? Will it make a difference or
are they struggling with the thought that
their team think they are getting more
court time because they are the coach?

This concept doesn’t work for junior

teams, or even college/university teams,
as having a non-playing coach helps shape
their team and guide them when playing.
As a pure adult team this concept has, in
my opinion, mixed results.

Watching Glasgow Rocks I saw that
Murray is a key player of his team, he has
a strong assistant coach but did Coach
Murray make the best decision on the
day?

In the last minuteWolves were leading by
6 points. Murray from was on the ‘Rocks’
bench. He didn’t play as much as I
thought he should have and that could
havemade a huge difference to the result.

So if I was asked would he have made a
difference being on court in the last
minute of the game? - Yes! Could Glasgow
have won the game with him being on
court? Possibly!

Have you got a view or comment on player/
coaches? Can you say if the dual role of a
player/coach is positive or detrimental for a
team. Send us your replies and we will
feedback on this topic in our next issuewith
some of your views, stories and comments.
Over to you.

This current basketball season has been a strange one. At first
it seemed like there would be a season, then going into the
season there was doubt but still optimism.
However, when the second lockdown was announced all non-
elite basketball was cancelled, but there will be a possibility
for alternative competitions later on in the year.
Throughout the first part of the YBL season no team had
played any games.
It has been a frustrating time for everyone who is involved
with the clubs.
“It’s been quite unsettling” said Bromsgrove Bears director of
basketball Dawn Hall.
Throughout the first part of the season areas were put into
different tiers and then into another lockdown, this created an
uncertainty within the clubs.
One week they would be training and the next week they
would not.
“It’s almost like a carrot has been dangled and we’ve not been
able to get to that carrot” said Dawn.
The Birmingham Bucks are in a bit of a different situation to
most clubs. They have only recently been formed so they have
had a fewmore difficulties.
Most of these difficulties have been financial due to them not
being able to train much.
“It was something that came up in the first lockdown” said
Lewis Atkins Birmingham Bucks club secretary and
safeguarding officer.
Even though they do not have a youth team, yet they do plan
on implementing one in the future.
“The aimwas that in a couple of years we should we be able to
maintain the senior part was to branch into the youth side of
the league” said Atkins.

However, firstly they need to keep a good number of senior
players.
The youth players themselves have responded well to the
circumstances. They have followed the guidelines and have
also stayed mature about the situation.
Recently it was announced that all non-elite competition had
been cancelled.
Unfortunately, that means that all the YBL seasons have been
postponed.
“I think there was a sense of hope there and that essentially
now has been taken away” said Dawn.
These new circumstances have also affected the directors of
the YBL.
They had the season ready to go but then the tier system was
introduced, and they had to adapt to the tiers that each team
were in.
“James Davies did a magnificent job rearranging leagues so
thatwe could put teams in bubbles” said KimAccalia, theYBL’s
Administrative Director.
The biggest change the YBL faced was the furloughing of
Managing Director James Davies.
“Without James we cannot provide the clubs, teams, and
players within the YBL the service that they are used to, and
that we want to give them” said Kim.
However, they are looking to do multiple things that can help
the clubs, such as running courses and workshops. Trying to
get the clubs and stakeholders involved so that the courses
can be taken by people in the clubs.
“We will keep working on Full Court, the online magazine
throughout lockdown, with new material, interviews and
reports to give the readers something basketball related from
the region and beyond.”

Lewis Stokes
Sports Journalist - Birmingham City University
Email | Lewis.Stokes@mail.bcu.ac.uk
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Managing Director - The YBL C.I.C.

Welcome to the second issue of Full Court.

We had an overwhelming response to our first issue
with some grandiose statements about our content
and the overall feel of the magazine. We had some
constructive feedback and we listened to your
opinions.

Full Court saw impressive readership figures, above
our projected target for the first issue (see the credits
for those numbers). We’re looking for a solid target for
this issue too.

Our team were looking at content for issue two and
three, all the way back in November, we wanted to
make sure that we brought our readers some diversity
of topics and different content of interest to our
readers.

This issue sees an array of basketball figures from
across the basketball family grace our pages. We see
the return of our ‘24 Seconds’ regular feature, this

issue with Sam Lewis from Basketball England and
with hear the opinion of Daniel Cox in our new regular
feature ‘Opinion’.

We have interviews with Rob Palmer and Kirk Dawes
from City of Birmingham Rockets, Simon Kirkland from
Sports Structures UK and Paul Blake from Newcastle
Eagles.

Our main feature this month celebrates three female
players who now play for Manchester Magic;
Dominique Allen, Ebony Horton and Rhianne Bailey.

The Full Court team are extremely excited about this
issue. We hope that all our readers see what a
production like this does to bringing the basketball
family together.

Best wishes

Welcome to
issue two
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SamLewis
WEASK THE QUESTIONS, THEY ANSWERWITHIN 24 SECONDS!

JD: You have 24 seconds to answer Sam... Keep it straight to the point
SL: Per question, or for everything?
JD: No! That's everything. 25 questions, 24 seconds to answer
everything!
SL: Let's go!

JD: How long have you been involved in basketball?
SL: One year and four days!
JD: You've only been involved in basketball for a year in total?
SL:With Basketball England for a year, butwithWheelchair Basketball
for nine!

KH:Why did you get involved with wheelchair basketball first?
SL: I did it at university, therewas onemodule and I did a taster session
with the kids. I enjoyed getting the kids in the wheelchairs! I then
moved to Coventry, I'm originally from Northampton, and I got
involved with the team here.
KH: Interesting fact!

JD:What's your role with Basketball England?
SL: My title is Relationship and Coordination Manager for the West
Midlands and the South West, but because of furlough, Relationship
Manager for England!

JD: Relating to your rolewith Basketball England. How have you found
working with other leagues?
SL: There are huge differences between the sizes and participating
within adult and junior leagues. Overall, they all have a common goal,
putting on competition for people who love playing basketball.
Whether that is at a younger age or slightly older age, the passion is
there.

JD: Is wheelchair basketball a different type of ball game?
SL: To a degree, yes, tactically the game is different. The principles
throughout basketball remain the same. My particular passion is
getting the kids involved. Working with children, as opposed to
teenagers and adults. I build a good rapport with the juniors; like the 6
and 7 year olds through to 14 year-olds.

This is the age I like to work with to build their foundations. Yes, in
principle they're the same sport, but it is a different ball game!

JD:What would be one highlight from your basketball career?
SL: It would have to be theWest Midlands, Under 19s team becoming
champions, at Worcester Arena. It was about three years ago now, I
think it was. It was the pinnacle of my coaching career.
KH: Very good.

JD: Sam, tell us something really interesting about yourself?
SL: [ponders for ten seconds...] Something quite obscure?
JD: Anything!
SL: So, when I was younger, 16 or 17. In the same week I learnt how to
swim and took my national lifeguarding qualification.
JD & KH: [At the same time] Interesting.
KH: Did you pass both?
SL: Yeah!
JD: No! He failed his swimming!
KH: Advertisement for Baywatch!
SL: I definitely didn't get that role!

JD: Have you ever seen a YBL game?
SL: I don't think I have seen a YBL game, because of Covid happening
around March time. One of the things I have been aiming to do is get
along to a few CVLs, from clubs around the area. I went to see a CVL
at Gloucester Saxons, where I got to speak to Joe Grainger, who
unfortunately, passed away recently. I got to find out what he does,
and those he engages with; children in the CVL environment.

JD:What has been the best game you've seen and why?
SL: Aww! The final of the school games, that took place in Stratford-
upon-Avon [last year]. That was a brilliant game, a lot of kids
representing their school as well as local league clubs.

JD: Finally Sam, what would be your mic-drop moment!
SL:When I was younger, I represented my county in football.
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PaulBlake
James Davies (JD) Paul, thank you so much for sitting down with us. I’m relatively new to basketball, I’ve only been involved
for the past ten years. Anything outside the Midlands is a bit blur for me. I’d like to know how Newcastle compares from then
to now. Howwas that journey for yourself and Newcastle?

Paul Blake (PB) Newcastle was originally Sunderland Basketball Club, in 1978, I think, ran by Dave Alder, who ran it for many,
many years. He moved it to Newcastle in 1995/1996 season, when Newcastle Arena opened. After the first season Newcastle
United Football Club came along and purchased it from Dave. It then became Newcastle Eagles in 1996/1997.

From 1996 to 1999 it was run through Newcastle United. I was the Marketing Manager for Newcastle United Sporting Club,
effectively the basketball club, Falcons Rugby and the ice hockey team which at the time was Newcastle Cobras. Moving to
General Manager for the ice hockey and the basketball. Then the football club pulled out. My then boss, now business partner
and I, a chap called Ken Nottage, who youmight remember Kev [Henry], was a long time BBL, Carlsberg and top division British
and England player. The two of us decided to take the franchise on. The owners of the football club; Sir John Hall, Freddie
Sheppard andDouglas Johnson didn’twant the three clubs to fold, theywanted them to survive, however they could. Theywere
happy to sell them all for a pound! They found a consortium for the rugby, they couldn’t find a buyer for the ice hockey team,

believe it or not, and Ken andmyself took the basketball club over.Wewent from employees to owners. I took over the running
of the club and Kenmoved south to Gloucester Rugby Club, where hewas chief executive for 12 years. I’ve been here ever since!
I took the club over in 1999.

In a funny way that’s when the journey really started. From then to today, it was trying to turn a seriously loss-making club,
with no community activity to really talk about, to something that wasn’t losing money, was us being very active in the
community. We are not just going into a school and delivering a coaching session and leaving, we were trying to build the
infrastructure of the sport in this region, trying to create a successful BBL team on the court. Somewhere in themist of thatwe
had ambitions to play in Europe and build our own venue. All of which, when taking over in 1999, sounded like, pie in the sky!

Kevin Henry (KH) From 1999 to now, did you think, this isn’t going to work out? Did you have doubts? Did it go to plan?

PB I tend to take life a day at a time anyway! Did I know where it was going? Initially, when I took it over, I was 28 [years old].
At the time I was a little naïve. We can take this anywhere. At the time I thought I’d give it two or three years and seewhere I
can take it. Get it to break even. In reality, it was three or four years for us to break even. If it was making a loss, it was

NewcastleEagles’
Full Court sat down with Paul Blake, Managing Director, to discuss the
famous title winning club, Newcastle Eagles. From their successful
grassroots and academy programmes to the magical BBL team.

Words by Kevin Henry and James Davies
Pictures supplied from Newcastle Eagles, thanks to
Mansoor Ahmed and Peter Simmons.
Thanks to Dan Black.

@NewcastleEagles
www.newcastle-eagles.com



going to fold anyway. It wasn’t like Ken or I had the financial
recourses to try and plug any holes. I was in a bit of a daze for it
breaking even for a few years.

The next challenge was to build a community programme, but
we don’t have a venue, like Nechells, for example, to carry out
that community activity. We’re just hiring lots and lots of
venues around us. There was no focal point.

It must have been 2002, 2003 where we got to the point, that
this has got a future.

Teams then started winning in 2005 and didn’t stop winning.
The teamhas just qualified for the BBL Cup Final. That’s our 28th

final since 2005. It’s just mind boggling really. That was on the
court. That’s telling the story regionally and for us to engage
with our regional partners. Off court stuff, is just as or even
more important. Somewhere between 2003 and 2010, is it
feasible to get a building built? Or are we just going to be
hiring? It took us to 2008/2009 for us to realise this is doable.
Then, another, eight to nine years for it to happen.

KH In your mind, how long do you think it was going to take?

PB We moved from the Newcastle Arena to Northumbria
Sports Central, which was a £35m sports centre, with a 3,000
seated venue. Both myself and wife, Sam, who is Chief Exec of
the [Newcastle Eagles] Foundation, were both students at
Northumbria. We had close relationships there. We said, if you
can get that built, we’d move from the arena, as it was a better
size for us.Wemoved in 2010. At that point, wewere signing an
agreement for a three-year move. At the same time, we said,
we are signing, butwe are looking at our own build.Wewanted
to be open and transparent. We thought it a possibility, be it a
10% chance of happening. That was when the conversations
started, and we opened in 2019. It was six or seven years, on or
off. Relationships with the council was brilliant. We had to fit
inwith their planning. Wait for thembeforewe could approach
Sport England. We had the money in 2017. In all this I was still
running a club and continuing with the community projects as
well.

KH From a far, looking at what you have done, a lot of people
admire what you have done as a club, because it not easy to
stay the course. A lot of clubs, no disrespect to some of them,
that want things done quickly, and maybe cut corners. To stay
that course and be successful, to do what you had to do must
of took a lot of effort?

PB The basketball community is very close knit in this country,
but it’s not big.We like to tell ourselves that it is, andwe should
absolutely tell everyone outside the community it’s big. But it’s
not as big as it should be. You know as well as I do Kev, there is
a demand to play, but if you can’t cater for that demand, they
then go away and play another sport. What you’re doing is
catering for a demand in your area andwe are trying our best to
do that in ours. You’re spinning a lot of plates at the same time
and you can’t be good at everything. Or it’s hard to be good at
everything.What we’ve tried to do from day one is to say there
is a propensity in our basketball workforce nationally. There’s a
propensity for us to focus on performance. There is absolutely,
nothing wrong with that! As a result of that our sport doesn’t
focus on participation enough. It’s the missing piece in the
jigsaw. At some point we have got to do both.

What we’ve done, and not dissimilar to what you’re doing [the
YBL], we’ve thrown all our eggs into the participation basket.
To try and build a participation base in the North East. To grow
the sport and to grow participation. It helps from a marketing
and an attendance point-of-view at home games.

We build from the bottom, a wide range of participants and
grow into performance. The performance is only as good as the
coaching staff that you have. We’ve had to grow a young
coaching base at the same time. Also, we’re doing this from a
single programme, we’re not selecting players from different
programmes. Selecting players from the Newcastle Eagles
Programme.

We had the question thrown at us for years. You have all this
participation happening. Where are the Newcastle Eagles
stars? All I would say to that is we are getting really heavily into
that area. Our head coach just said; ‘What about Toad Sam.
What about Eddie Matthews? What About Shaun Murphy?
Who’s just coming through. What about Tenby? What about
Sobre?’ Three of whom are getting minutes played now. One of
them can’t play for us as he is at Princeton [USA], but is here
right now. He would have played some serious minutes for the
Eagles team as a 19-year-old. But he’s not been released from
the NCAA system. He’s phenomenal talent, he’s GB talent, he’s
got to be 6’9”. Great kid, high basketball IQ, and a high IQ in
general. That’s the type of athlete we want to see coming
through the ranks consistently.

What we are good at doing at this organisation is building a
participation base. As multiple clubs and a huge CVL (Central
Venue League).

JD That was going to be my next question Paul. How has your
academy and junior programme helped with your participation
pot and your more elite junior programmes? I know you’ve just
touched on that, but that was genuinely my next question.

PB There are a few steps to this. Howwe’ve built things up.We
have a Primary School Programme which has been running for
about a yearwhen I took over in 2000. Called Hoops for Health.
Historically being delivered to 120 primary schools every year.
The BBL players are involved in that programme. It’s not a bag
of balls coaching programme. Roll model based programme,
where we go in a coach different themes in an afternoon. The
players come out [Primary School Programme] and then
coaching programme follows, our community coaches, which
then follows a tournament for the primary schools and a final
at Eagles games.

This is done across six councils we operate in, and each council
has its own Hoops for Health programme. With their own
tournaments and finals and then we have a championship of
championships finals. That’s Newcastle, Gateshead, North
Tyneside, South Tyneside, Sunderland and Northumberland.
That’s a start and stop programme, there has to be an exit
route. Any child from the Hoops for Health programme has a
club within a mile of where they live. We only operate in a
primary school where we have a club site within a mile. We’ve
operated up to 35 club sites at any one time across the six
councils. Of those there are 11, what we would call ‘big clubs’,
the smallest of which as 50 members, the largest has a 190.
That’s Cardinal Hornets which is based in the east side of
Gateshead.

They are all our clubs, by which I mean the Foundation, the
charity. All of those clubs have multiple age groups. The
youngest age group is Under 8s. What comes from that is the
Central Venue League and the biggest reason for having our
own venue is that we can operate the CVL out of it, not having
to hire a venue. Pre-lockdown, last February we finished with
94 teams playing in the CVL, mainly from the ‘big eleven’, but
with some external junior clubs we don’t run and some slightly
smaller clubs that we do run.

That’s the model. The Primary School Programme feeding into
the Club Development Programme.We probably should, but at
the moment we don’t put a lot of effort into senior school
basketball delivery. I think that is because of where basketball

is at in senior schools now compared towhen I was in secondary
school in the early 80s. It was much bigger then! I grew up in
Bristol, that’s how I got engaged in the sport. PE teachers then
weremore invested asmost of themplayed, I’d have to evidence
this though. I findwe have challenges with secondary schools in
our area.
JD I think that’s a problem across the board, in any city or area.
PBWe need to revisit this. Bizarrely, most of the clubs are based
at secondary schools. We feed in at Under 10s and retain as
much as we can. That builds our participation base, of circa 900
to 1,000 young people playing in our CVL each week. There’s
another sub-set of players that go to these clubs that are not
interested in competing. You could add a possible five or six
hundred to that 1,000 that are not participating. Alongside the
general community coaching contracts, we have. The numbers
grow and grow!
From there we have yearly trials, to find a way into the
Academy. That’s boys and girls; Under 14, 16 and 18. Girls we
were running U16 and U18. You can leave the CVL and become
an academy player. The rule we have right now is, which comes
up for debate for years and years, which is if you are an Academy
player you don’t play Central Venue League. In principle this is to
allow spots for young participation player at CVL and for those
that havemoved up a level to Academy, not to take those spots.

Our Academy has been running for 12 to 14 years now. The boys
came second in the U16 and U18 Premier North (JNBL). We’re
competing at a level. The test in form of the performance is
always; how many players are we getting on the England or GB
programme. We have had a steady flow of talent, but we’d like
to improve in that area. The next step is how do you jump from
there to BBL!

JD From the participation and the CVL side to the Academy side,
looks like you’ve been doing it a while and it works very well. It’s
a model that could be repeated across all BBL clubs. I don’t
think many BBL clubs do that. To fit in with that, how do you
retain your players from your academy to your senior teams/
BBL? Do you keep them, or do you look at the bigger picture? Do
you look at European and American players?

PB There is a pathway here, not that we have played in Europe
at this point, what do you need to compete in Europe?What you
need to compete in BBL? What does it take to compete at BBL
level and thrive to play in Europe? Equally, when you’re a player
reaching 18, between 16 and 18, what are we doing there? We
have DICE academy as well. That gives a focus of 12 players ten
hours a week of additional coaching.

There is a cross-over between our DICE and our U18 JNBL team
boys. There’s a bit of conflict there as well. The number of
games, and what the priority is, the level of competition
between DICE and JNBL. We’re looking at that. That group of
players there, for us, have a choice of jumping up to Eagles U23s.
They play Div3 EABL or our university team, that plays Div1 EBL,
which is becoming quite competitive. It’s always been
competitive, but it looks like the standard is jumping again. Like

Solent, who we played in the BBL trophy last year. We have
access route into our Eagles University programme. Shaun
Murphy, who plays on our BBL team and Tenby Abantu, last
season, before going to Princeton. All played for the university.
You’ve got those routes and you have BBL. Alternatively you’ve
got to go to the States. This is the key issue for us, where our
young players have to understand. We recruit players from the
U.S college or European market to the BBL team every year. Or
our own system. If you are good enough to be the type of player,
we are going to recruit; including the likes of: Flex Furgu, who
was a player and captain of Notre Dame University last year.
Being that level, that’s seriously high-level college, we would
have loved Tosan to have stayed here and played during his
college years. He’s been offered a scholarship to go to
Princeton. He’s doing really well and he’s statted really well in
his first year.

We have a problem, in a sense, that players are at a level who
can play BBL at 18, but don’t stay. That’s the same level of player
that we end up recruiting four years later. Those British players,
who come out of that four years later, are being told by their
agents to play in Europe. Don’t go to the BBL go play in Europe.
It’s a higher level. Or go play in Germany, as the standard is
better, and the money is better than the U.K.

This is going to change because of Brexit.We’re going to reverse
to pre-1995. When British players, tended to stay here. Before
the European market opened up. If you’re that level of talent
and you can earn that amount of money you’ve got to go. If we
can’t produce the money to pay those level of players… that’s
why I wanted to build my own venue. I wanted to create more
money to put into our professional team, to make sure we
recruit the best and keep the British players. The best way for
me to grow, the business is to have complete control over all of
the income stream. Which is essentially what we have now.

JD The last question, which links in with what you’ve just said, is
there another programme that Eagles could achieve in the next
five to ten years, which would help every aspect of the Eagles
itself, from the grassroots to the BBL team itself?

PB Bottom line is, at the end of the day, it comes down to if we
can generate the income to do it. Yes,we can grow the volunteer

base, ultimately, we have to grow the
business. We have an opportunity to do that
now at the venuewe are in.Wewere operating
for a year before lockdown. Our money needs
to be invested back into the teams at all levels;
growing the club system and CVL
participation, club coaching mentoring, the
academy, the men’s and women’s side,
continue to upwardly invest, so we can afford
the best talent we can play in Europe. A good
part of that has to be with British players. It
has to be. Practically post-Brexit.
We have to have the talented players. British
kids that have proven themselves, be it the U.S
system or the system over here.

JD Final thoughts on Newcastle Eagles.

PB Our focus will always, while I’m involved,
be on participation. We will never lose that
focus. Looking at what follows from
performance to BBL.



Kevin Henry (KH) devilishly rubs his hands together as he ponders
asking the first question. Or is he cold? Dominique Allen (DA),
Ebony Horton (EH) and Rheanne Bailey (RB) look directly into the
camera in anticipation. Is it going to be one of those interviews?

The three leading ladies in question all hail from the Birmingham
area and have moved to various places and end up playing
together in Manchester. We wanted to know what it’s like in
Manchester.

“It’s a fun city, when it’s not in lockdown…” Rheanne starts us off.
“…lot’s going on, for basketball and outside of basketball. It’s a
really nice balance. Since I’ve moved to Manchester, there’s been
a lot of opportunities outside of [playing] basketball. Coaching,
refereeing and lots of sports development. I’ve explored different
ways to be successful in basketball. It’s been a real good four
years.”
“For me it’s been nice,” Dom jumps in, “as I’ve been playing with
my friends. I’ve played competitively overseas and coming back
home I appreciate playingwith people that I have known for such
a long time.”
Ebony continues “It’s nice to experience a different city, I’ve lived
in Loughborough, but its nice to experience a big city. It’s been
fun! It’s got a different vibe. I like it. I appreciate the opportunity
I’ve been given.”

KH It’s been a challenge for prettymuch everyone. Most levels of
basketball players have been unable to start training or even
playing with the current restrictions across the country. You’ve
been a little more fortunate that you’re able to play. What’s it
like playing in this current format during the pandemic?

RB Currently, we aren’t actually playing basketball. The reason
our team decided to postpone, part of our season, until 13
February, is we have a few high-risk members on our team. As a
team we didn’t feel 100% comfortable. We took a stance, if one
person wasn’t comfortable playing then as a team, we should
respect that. All for one and one for all! That’swherewe are at, at
the moment.

We are still lucky enough to be able to be at training, if we want
to get into the gym. That’s good for our fitness and wellbeing.

KH Sad!
RB Sad, but necessary at this time. It’s not like we have the
recourses like the Premiership or the NBA, where we’re able to
get tested every day so we can feel 100% comfortable. The way
Covid is reported to be spread it is quite dangerous. We don’t
know if we are a carrier. Then to go around the country! The
WBBL have done a wonderful job to ensure we can play.
KHWhat’s it like playing at this level (WBBL) compared to other
levels, like local league?
EH Everyone ismore prepared. There is lotmore on the line,more
to lose.When you playWNBL, you could lose a game andwe’ll be
back tomorrow or next week. While here, everyone has to learn
the same thing. Everyone’s in it. More strategic.
James Davies (JD)More organised!
EH There are a lot of teams that are really organised.
DAWaymore practice.
RB We get a lot of international players and some of the best
players from the U.K. in the league so the competition from
position to position is really high. It makes it more a physical and
fast paced game, you have to be in control and make the right
decisions. But when you play WNBL you can be one or the other
and still be successful. But, in the WBBL you have to have both.
Basketball IQ and athleticism and physicality.

KH Do you feel that there is a vast difference between theWBBL
andWNBL? Have you seen changes in the standard?
DA I was playing in the States, when I came back it was already
theWBBL.
RB There wasn’t a massive change, because Div1 became WBBL.
Every year the standard improves. Look at it now, if they were to
face an old Div1 team, there would be a difference. Each year
team resources, and organisations have gotten better, therefore
being able to recruit a higher calibre of players.

Wecatchupwiththe leading ladiesofManchesterMystic’s
WBBLteam. Joinus inwelcomingDominiqueAllen,Rheanne

BaileyandEbonyHortontothepagesofFullCourt.
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THROWYOURSELF INANDHAVEFUN!
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KH What would a normal day be for you, in the week and on
game day?
DAOur days are so different!
RBOur days are different across our team, also across the other
clubs. It depends on the club recourses. We train pretty much
every evening for two hours except for a Friday. Then Tuesday
andThursdaywe have strength and conditioning. So those two
days it’ll be three hours. The game days on the weekend. If
things were ‘normal’ then some of the players would also have
a BUCS game on aWednesday too. Some of our players do this
with full-time studying and some with full time jobs! Which is
me, unfortunately.

Dom starts to smile, while Rheanne finishes the last sentence,
and with that grin, points to herself and adds (DA) ‘Not me!”

KH It is different for everyone. Ebony, I know this is your first
year. Is it different to Loughborough?
EH Vastly different, I’m not going to lie! Manchester is full of
experienced players, while Loughborough brings in new fresh
players all the time. Everything has to be more routine and
structured. Here, everyone here is like a vet, Dom, Rheanne,
Nicolette, Hannah Shaw, Georgia, that’s a starting 5, that’s
been playing for howmany years playing at the top levels.

KH That is what people look at. The girls in the YBL’s All Girls
League, they would be interested to see what the commitment
is like.
RB Don’t get me wrong. There will be a team that would train
just twice a week. Depends on their situation. Or there will be
teams that train twice a day. As athletes can train twice a day.
If, some of us were to train twice a day, there would be a lot of
injuries. If we were to train twice a week, I don’t think we’d get
enough out of it to be successful at theweekend. Usually a daily
training.

KH You’ve all come on different journeys to get where you are
now. If you would have done a different sport, apart from
basketball, what would it have been?

DA It’s properly netball, because I was really good! No! Don’t
mention that! I ran Track a bit in high school. I wanted to go to
America, so basketball was my path to get there.
KH Okay we won’t mention netball! (Ops! Did I forget to take
that out? JD)Without basketball, netball wouldn’t be here!

KH If you didn’t do basketball what career would you have
taken?
DA I don’t know! Because I don’t know now! Does any under 31
years of age have no clue as to what they are doing? I love
sports, and I’d like toworkwithin sports. I don’t know if I would
have gone down the same route as my dad [Clive Allen -
Sporting Club Albion]. Having a club, but I’m not sure that I
want to go into coaching. Honestly, that’s a terrible question to
ask me! ‘Dom doesn’t knowwhat she’s doing with her life’.
RB That’s okay Dom.
JD It’s took me nearly 40 years to decide what I want to do.

EH I feel like I would have done anything, football, track. I
would have been in something. I feel like I was an angry kid…
so.
DA You’re probably going to have to re-write this whole thing.
EH You ask the questions; you’re going to get the truth!
KH Ebony, what would have been your career choice?
EH Me! I would have been a bum! Honestly, I don’t think I
would have had a career? I’m being serious. Basketball drove
me to getmy GCSEs. I knew if I didn’t havemy GCSEs I wouldn’t
be able to play in America. That was my incentive.
KH Rheanne?
RB I played every sport when I was a kid. It could have been
anything. Football, hockey, boxing!
DA I could see you being a boxer.
RB I could see myself pursuing boxing now. I think I would have
been more successful at that! In terms of a career, I think I’d be
doing something like I am now. Sports development,
physiotherapy. I think I am on track to being where I wanted to
be now, seeing myself as a kid. But when you get here, there is
more you want to do and achieve.

KH The more importantly, why did you choose basketball?
EH Basketball chose me!
KH That can’t be your answer? Can it?
DA I wasn’t forced into it, because I was huge. But yeah. Clive.
Didn’t really have a choice.
RB If I’m honest. I got praised in it quicker. I started playing
basketball within the year I was on regional and national
programmes, but the other sports I was still playing for fun.
Basketball progressed quickly. I really enjoyed playing
basketball a lot. The people I met through basketball. New
friends. Naturally, I went down this path and filtered out the
other sports.
EH I didn’t choose basketball, basketball chose me!
KH I Knew you were gonna say that! I knew one of you were
going to say it!

EHWas I was 13 or 14, I was with the wrong type of crowds. I
decided I need to do something for myself and stop following
other people. Stop getting into trouble! I tried out Birmingham
A’s, Nigel Hanson was the coach, I went there and fell in love
with it. I knew, after school, I’d be going there. I’d get on the 51
[bus], get off at Doug Ellis [Sports Centre (Perry Barr,
Birmingham)]. I think it was the routine and the fun aspect of
it. All my friends now are from basketball. It’s that connection
that you have. You’re in another community. Like another
world, and you don’t want to leave it and you don’t want to
knowwhat it’s like without it.
JD I think we’ll have that as the headline on the cover!
‘Basketball chose me!’

What advicewould you give our younger readers? The YBL have
girls who play in a mixed teams. What advice would you give
them to push them in the right direction? To get them to your
level, your standard.
KH You took the words right out of my mouth. If you were to
talk to a young version of you. What would you tell them?
RB If they are already playing and you have a bunch of girls who
are playing with the boys, for me, that was one of the things
that set me apart. Because when I started playing in a girls’

team, I already had the physicality. I
wasn’t scared of contact. Then that
physicality I was used to. It made me
stand out from other players. Don’t be
disheartened. Don’t give up, keep
enjoying basketball as long as you can
because once you then get into your own
playing field, an all-girls team, you’ll see a
massive difference. Plus, if they don’t
want to be an elite basketball player
maybe you can explore other routes,
refereeing, coaching or table officiating.
There are somanymore different avenues
you can take. You can be a photographer,
or videographer and stay in basketball.
Whatever route you take, and you enjoy
basketball, stay involved.
EH Keep working hard, because you don’t
knowwhere its going to lead you.
JD Ebony, you said something earlier, you
had to do your GCSEs because youwanted
to go to America. It was a nice point to
make, I think, that statement goes a long
way to the ethos of the YBL as an organisation. Not just as a
player but as a person as well. It sits well.
KH C’mon Dom, your answer!
DA But, they’ve taken all the best answers! I hated playing
with the boys, hated it. I went to Newcastle. Every
opportunity to play I took, be that the BBL team. Playing
against grown men. That got me ready for America and
playing professionally. You should any opportunity you can
take, even if that is with boys!
RB For me, basketball for me, is more than just on the court.
For example, when I finished playing at Loughborough. I came
home, didn’t know what I really wanted to do. I played
basketball with Georgia Jones, she called me up, and invited
me to Manchester. Since then, I got my master’s degree, I’ve
got a job in Sports Development and Physiotherapy. Doors
have opened for me for knowing people in basketball. If I
didn’t make that connection through basketball. That
opportunity may never have presented itself. Even now, this
opportunity it’s occurred through basketball. It’s the

connections you make on the way. You
may go to America and come back and
never play again. Dom, I know you can go
all over the world…
DA It’s ridiculous!
RB…and have somewhere to stay.
DA I’ve been so, so lucky, basketball has
taken me places. I can look at teammates
and think, where do they live?
RB Eb, you know people in the States who
you could contact and go and visit. You
make lifelong friends. You could end up
getting your next job through a basketball
connection. I can’t rememberwhere I read
this, but for women, basketball can take
you all over the world. Football maybe
too. Especially European teams. Not
many countries play netball! Basketball
has that advantage.

KH Ebony, I’m coming to you. What
would you say has been your biggest
challenge?

EH Biggest challenge. For me, it’s channelling my emotions.
When you start playing you feel entitled. Because you’re
younger, you’re full of energy and life. You want to win. You
don’t want to put it across thewrongway. More places you go
and play, you learn to fit in. Adapting to those environments.
Birmingham is home and how you can act there. I feel in
Birmingham we have this certain mentality and when you go
other place, you don’t have to necessarily have that.

DA Going to America was a big thing for me. I didn’t have the
smoothest ride at college, some games I didn’t play, some
seasons I didn’t have the best stats coming out of them at the
end of the season. Being able to play professionally, as I didn’t
think I’d be able too. I think, living that professional life. Going
to a different club, not knowing where you are going to play.
The first team Iwent to, the team didn’t speak English, nor did
the coach! Being in foreign countries. I think that was the
biggest challenge I had to overcome. Off the court, finding out
what I want to do outside of basketball, that’s the hardest
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thing I think, coming to the end of my career. Most professional
players, whose life is consumed by basketball, coming to the end of
my career trying to find what fills that void.

RB Mine has been, similar to Ebony’s to be honest, learning how to
deal with my emotions too. When I left Birmingham, I was one of
those players, if I was in a bad mood, everyone had to be in a bad
mood. I would make it hell for the coach. I was a bit of a nightmare. I
worked with Matthew Harbour, at Loughborough, on being a better
leader, I then became the captain of that team. Once I learnt how to
be a better leader and channel my emotions that was when my carer
really took off. That’s when people wouldwantme on their team then
because of the positivity I brought and still be able to be competitive.
Off court, trying to make basketball to better, especially for the
women’s game. To become better athletes. To provide opportunities
for new players to play and new players to start earlier. That’s a lot of
the work I do off court now.

KH If I was young person starting basketball, what one piece of advice
would you give me?
RB Throw yourself in and have fun!
EH Have fun with it, and never lose the way you have fun with it. The
element of it changes when you move to an academy at U16 or U18s.
The fun doesn’t go, it changes. Remain true to yourself. What do I
want to do? Where do I want this to go? Eyes on the prize! As well,
building connections as you go. I know every coach I’ve had I am still
in contact with. Like Nigel Hanson, I miss him! Steve Mroso, Stephen
Hansell and Dawn Hall.

DA We all doing shout outs now? Because Dave Lyons was right up
there!
KH Not to embarrass you all, who inspired you? Despite you thinking
otherwise, you can be an inspiration to people or have an impact on
people.
EH I would say for me it’s Nigel Hanson. When I started, yeah, I was
having fun, I was playing in normal trainers and tracksuit bottoms. I
never had any gear. He saw me play and spotted something in me.
One day he camewith a pair of basketball shoes, socks and shorts. His
faith in me that inspired me. Sedale [Hanson-Young], his son, seeing
how good he was. It was something to mirror myself off.
DA No one person. I had a real good bunch of people around me. I
remember my mom pushing me. I always ended up in the right
situation.
RB So many to mention, I got into basketball in high school. Rob
Paternostro, Leicester Riders coach, was in my school as a Learning
Mentor. He sparked the passion, the enthusiasm he had to teach me
things. Dave Lyon took over from there. Similar to Eb, I made the
England camp. I didn’t really have any basketball trainers, went to the
outlet inWest Brom, broughtmemy first pair. He said if youmake the
England team, you don’t have to pay me back. I made the England
team. He was like, I can throw away the receipt now! Little things like
that, knowing people believe in you. I remember watching a
basketball game and seeing Andrea Congreaves, see was just sick! At
England U16s, she was my assistant coach! I had been playing in these
trainers for so long, I was on a sprint and they ripped, my foot come
out! Andrea and her partner brought me a pair of trainers. They were
like, don’t worry about it. Keep going you’re doing really well.
KH Everyone who’s been an imprint on my life, thank you!
RB Yep!

KH Last question! What do you want to achieve for next season?
EH You never know where you are going to be. I say… I want to keep
getting better individually and help the team you are with.
RB The goals for me are less basketball orientated. I’m starting to feel
more about the impact outside of basketball, as where I am in life.
Whatever team I’m playing for, always make the programme better
and leave it in a better position from when I started. Be that winning
championships or a better community programme or even a better
reputation. Help the team be successful.
DA Same! You don’t know what’s going to happen next year. I am
coming to the end of my career. I’d like to be just a good teammate. If
I can make them happy, I’m happy.

We leave it there, as we all start talking about cakes!
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KH How have you been doing?

SK Yes great thanks. Peoplemight rememberme frombasketball
in 2002 when I set up my own company Sports Structures.We do
a lot of work in basketball with coach education and some work
around equality, which is great fun and just enjoying working and
developingmy own company really, it’s been hardwork in the last
few months, but we are coming out the other end which is great
but just enjoying stuff. I am still connectedwith basketball, I have
still got great friends in the sport one of themwas just elected to
the board [Basketball England] Sadie Mason. I’m involved and
still speak to people regularly.

KHWhat made you choose basketball all those years ago.

SK When I did my degree when I became a teacher, I liked the
game I had played at school it wasn’t as competitive as it is now
and the school, I was at was a non-basketball school but there
was a teacher, MrWilson who fired my enthusiasm for it. When I
went to do my degree to be a teacher I actually got injured and
twisted an ankle. A basketball injury and I started coaching and I
got the bug for coaching absolutely, I loved it. I did my coach
quals with Dave Ransonwhowas actually a National Team Coach
at the time at the Blackpool Easter School then did my next
badges at Loughborough and then started coaching and teaching
in North Birmingham which was just a rich bed for school
basketball at the time.

Simon Fisher who some people may know was who is now
performance pathwaysmanager atwheelchair basketball his dad
was a teacher at Broadway School, Dave Fisher hewas a fantastic
mentor and there was just a conveyor belt of high-quality players
coming out of there that were feeding into the Bullets
programme and feeding into the school programme aswell. I just
got the bug. I left teaching and went into managing a school
facility, Holyhead and then became a Sports Development
Officer and saw the opportunity of outdoor basketball courts. I
generated some money through sponsorship and created
outdoor basketball courts. I could just make a difference. Loved
the people involved. Loved coaching. I think as a coach, you’re the
closest thing to playing in any sport you are the sixth “player”
because you can seriously affect the game by your actions and by
your calls more than in any other sport I think. I love that
involvement, the tactical nuances of it all. I left Birmingham and
joined Basketball England as their first National Development
Manager and I thought this is a sport that can change people’s
lives. My first task was to develop the regional structure which is
still in place today. I led the development of a new competition
structure for the junior and cadet leagues which enabled a more
competitive structure. Clubs were fundamental to this change.
We achieved a lot I and after I was promoted to CEO I appointed
a fantastic national development manager in Steve Nelson who
was actually an ex-Birmingham lad who played for Worthing, he
now runsWest of England Sports Trust down in Bristol. I am still

in touch with him and his two kids who are playing for GB Luke
and Kia Nelson.

KH From your basketball you have touched a lot of people’s lives,
and you have influenced a lot of people and organisations which
you are very modest about it. I can say that you had an influence
on me and basketball by the stuff you did as well. You talked
about coaching. I went into coaching as well and I have watched
you coach, learnt things from you and different things from
different coaches.Who influenced you in your coaching style?

SK When we do the Level 3 [coaching course] we talk about
philosophy and that approach. When I taught myself coaching it
was what I have got this book and oh let’s play zone and put five
mats out and coach it that way. I soon learnt that this didn’t
work! I took a team to play Dave Fisher and just got pressed off
the court and was like ‘what is this all about?’ Dave was an
absolute mentor in terms of philosophy and approach, and I
didn’t have the athletic kids that he had but could play a press for
a certain period of time. Dave was a big influence over me and
then you kind of build up your coaching style from all sorts of
places. People like Bernie Rigour who was at Aston Manor,
another guywho I workedwith, I then picked up a fewmore from
football. So you kind of develop your own coaching style I also
learnt a lot from someone you might know Elaine Gordon who
led Quality Cats who was an absolutely fantastic coach and
actually Ian Fuller. We were the coaching team at Quality Cats
and Ian who is now an international netball referee which is
slightly diverse. I think you build up your style from different
people and I picked up approaches to coaching rather than drills
and skills so I thought if that is the approach how do I then adopt
that and I think sometimes people look to coaches to get drills
and skills rather than actually what’s their philosophy.

KH Do you think that your coaching and your professional career
was mirrored? Is there a lot of things that you did in coaching
that you use in life now? Any transferable skills?

SK Yeah, I think your philosophy of life is the same as your
philosophy of coaching My values are loyalty, honesty and
respect. when I look at people’s values and how they behave. I
think that then portrays itself into coaching and. I still do
tutoring courses more with coach tutors rather than coaches
themselves.What is your teaching coaching lifestyle and is it any
different? You can bemore genuine with your coaching and if you
are clear about your personal life do you portray that through
your coaching? Empowerment. I have seen so many coaches that
are very command like and directional. Theywill tell youwhere to
stand on court and I used to love coaching against those coaches
because you disrupt that and immediately you get conflict
between the opposition players and the coach because they are
doing what they were coached and it isn’t working!. They are on
the court and that should be the basis of it. The players on the
court and not you as the coach and they should be the decision

makers and prepared for decision making. Just touching on that I think, Dave
Titmus, a very respected coach, wheelchair Paralympic bronze coach. He taught
about principal offences and that was a bit of a lightbulb moment for me as a
coach. He coached balance the court as a principle. You as players are out there
you make a decision about this. My national team coach Laslo Nemo had
Bucknall, Amaechi and Huggins and really high-quality players and he was like
you’re out there guys how do we beat Switzerland or Croatia? That was the real
learning forme, and that personal philosophy coaching style is sort ofmixed up in
one.

KH As a coach if you have to pick a coaching memory what would you choose?

SK I will give you three.
I coachedwith Lazlo in Hungary, on a camp, andwewere on for the championship
and we were one down with about 3 or 4 seconds to go and a guy called Dave
Waite a Birmingham lad who was my go to man. I needed somebody to go cross,
pick across the baseline to open it up for Dave andwe talked it through at the time
and said does everybody understand. Yeah, off you go then and did he go across
and open the space for Dave that base line - No did Dave get cut off did he miss
the shot - Yes and we lost that game!

I think one ofmy realmemories is I coached Birmingham JuniorWomen for awhile
and we didn’t get all our players turn up for the first game and we played Ipswich
andwe got stuffedwe came third andwe lost 104 - 6 at the old Birmingham sports
centre, a lovely court, and we set our objectives the following Monday at the
training session that we would beat Ipswich because they were the last game of
the season. We went to Ipswich and we had got all of our players and we beat
them 64-48.Which was just fantastic.

Losing the semi-final of the Birmingham Schools Under 15’swherewe just got pick
and rolled to death by King Edwards School and we just couldn’t deal with it.

Three lovely memories, I think like you Kevin, its growing with a team and being
with a team and that women’s Under 18 teamwere brilliant becausewe grew, and
we knew exactlywhat our objectivewas, and I thinkwe came 4th in the league that
year. That was the only game that they lost all season which was brilliant. Maybe
1997.

We have a conveyer belt of junior players coming through to the senior
programme then and that was great.

KH Is there anything that you miss from coaching?

SKWorking with a group of players over a season it’s as simple as that.

KH From the time you were coaching, and you went into sports administration
what made you take that route at that particular time.

SK I made a call to leavewhen I was in teaching for 6 years to some of the older PE
teacherswhowere in Aston and Perry Barr and theywere grumpy 50 year olds and
I didn’t want to leave PE in a grumpy way. I had always done a school’s cricket or
football management, I had always enjoyed administration, so that movement
into sports development was an easy one.I wasn’t too bothered about the high
performance. The guys then in Aston two of themwent ontowork at theVilla and
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run the academy at the Villa for 25 years. I sort of got half an
offer of going to work with them and I thought, no. My talent ID
wasn’t that good, my coaching was okay but by talent ID not. I
enjoyed teaching and I moved into the administration side and
thought can I make a difference to basketball? Well actually a
good coaching structure, a strong robust club structure and
access to facilities were the key things and I think that is still the
case now to be honest. The competitive structure is a lot better
now than it used to be to be honest but for me if you are
developing performance players you need 4 things; fit healthy
athletes, great coaches, high quality competition and good
facilities.

I felt with basketball that the quality of coaching and the quality
of competition left a lot to be desired. I think if you look at the
national league and junior and cadets there is still quite a lot of
blow outs. People are not learning coaches and players learn
when it’s a two- or three-point game everyweek they don’t learn
if it is a 30-point game they just learn how to lay upon their right
hand so that is the bit that needs improving. I’m going to big you
up a bit now that is where the YBL seems to be competitive,
there are competitive games and that is that part that is really
important. You grow as a player when you are under pressure.
Southgate says, “he wants to test players to perform their skills
under pressure. Anyone can spin a ball on their finger, I can, I can
do a lay-up, but can I do that under pressure? Absolutely not!

KHWhen youwent into administrationwhatwas your first role?
SK Into basketball it was as National Development Manager.
KH How did you go about getting that opportunity?

SK I was appointed after an interview and managed three
development officers at the time Helen Kendal, Dawn Hodge
and Sarah Wenham (then Mann) was the outdoor basketball
officer then. The outside basketball stuff I had done in
Birmingham had been translated into a lottery bid which was
the OBI which was the Outdoor Basketball Initiative.

KH Were you quite influential in the design of the outdoor
basketball courts as we know them now?

SK Probably yeah, certainly what we did in Birmingham, what
annoyed me was that people were putting up playground back
garden equipment in playgrounds so with, the suppliers, Probe
Sport, which doesn’t exist anymore, alongside a few other
peoplewhowere developing the same sort of thingwe put a very
robust outdoor goal up and it had a meter square of concrete it
had to be that solid and still there are probably about 8,000
existing around the country nowwith Adidas on.

What needed to be done with Helen, Sarah and Dawn was put a
regional structure in place. At that time school’s basketball was
on the decline, junior basketball was on its way up and the
national league was expanding exponentially.We were trying to
put a structure in place that actually achieved in terms of
growth of players and also quality of the competition.

I also put in a review of the coaching education system at the
time. Basketball had had an NVQ in basketball that was great, it
was really good, and it was deregulating that we need to get
structure of coaching. Brian Aldred, who is still there [at BE],
restructured the 10 to 20 years of the coaching structure not the
coaching content. We were one of the leading sports having a
coaching education structure back then. Steve Nelson was also
hugely into it as well. I was passionate about clubs so we put in
the club accreditation programme before which some people
might remember as Club Mark that finished a couple of years
ago that preceded Club Mark. My best sponsorship, well I was
involvedwith the Sunny D programme, which was 3v3, but I also
convinced the RAF to get involved with sponsoring junior
basketball. The sponsorship was for 4 years but I think we got it
until 2009 it ran for 9 years - so another 7 years after I left.

KHWas that how the final fours started?

SK Yes, at Cosford. We granted new kits to teams. I really don’t
know how many kits we got. You will probably still see kits
around with RAF on the idea was that we would support clubs,
they would get a kit, three basketballs through Baden and that
was investing in the clubs and I think it worked really well.
Branded up courts so made it a real spectacle.

KH I think you have missed something out which I think is key. It
affected me personally in a positive way from a Birmingham
point of view - you started off champion coaching if you
remember.

SKOhmy god yes.

KH One of the things that you did about Champion coaching if
you can just explain for this interview is your thoughts and
process on that. Your coaching philosophy would have had
impact. From my point of view, I was still playing, and I was still
young, but you encouraged young adults where it was possible
with the restrictions of when you could coach. You actually
made us coach you got us onto the coaching pool.

SK I have probably still got a folder here, because it was a great
programme. It was the first national coach development and
what is UK Coaching now. A national coaching foundation led
this programme. It was a coach education programme, putting
on 20 hours of coaching, but essentially, it was a coach
development programme. We would have mentor coaches and
we would have an opportunity of developing coaches below
that, so I think the coaches that came out; Keith Williams who
became a referee, Clive Allen, Tony Simms, yourself [Kevin
Henry], Gordon,Wendy Smith, ElaineWhitewho are still around
playing for GB Masters now. Our determination was to look at
changing the stereotype of why it is male coaches and looking at
young coaches who had an experience of playing but could also
be great role models. DaveWaite was another and Paul Virgo up
at Great Barr and Clive took it on and ran a coaching business for
many years providing coaching in schools. Tony Simms, gosh,
they were both BBL Championship Winners, I think he is still a
teacher over in Telford and others went on and coached and it
was like right how do we develop Birmingham basketball with
young coaches who can more readily connect with the
youngsters of Birmingham rather than an old middle-class boy
likeme. I have never had an inner city experience and I think that
made a difference. Moving from that, that spawned the Quality
Cats junior programme and also fed directly into the Bullets
programme and I think identified some guys some players that
were just outside of that Bullets programme and gave them an
oomph to get in it. We actually changed the national model
because it was supposed to be 2 hours for 10 weeks and we ran
some like 1week 20-hour camps. Gosh that really takesme back!

KH Champion coaching was great.
SK Rob Palmer was involved through that as well.
KHÖlookwhat you have done to him, he has become something
totally different now.

SK When I worked for Birmingham and developed a club
accreditation programme and I was determined to, as we had
some money from the Birmingham Sports Advisory Group was
to support clubs and Rob was running a club down in Selly Oak I
can’t remember the name something Cougars?

KH Norton Cougars?

SK Cougars, well Rob, was one of the first clubs along with Paul
Virgo in Great Barr, he is still, around isn’t he?
Rob was one of those that we gave initial support to, to
developing their coaching and a guy called Paul Bannister that I
think was with him. Rob went on and in fairness to him he has
made a huge commitment to basketball and hewasworking in a
bank somewhere down south. The City of Birmingham is the
biggest community club in the country or something like that so
gosh Champion Coachin has made a difference.

KH I told you at the start of the interview you have had a huge
influence, not just on me you were being modest. One of the
things this pandemic has done is given people time to reflect
maybe to look at their own achievements. I would say from my
point of view you have probably got awhole list of achievements
that people would not achieve in their whole lifetime, but you
probably always moved onto the next thing and that’s what I
wanted to talk about next. You went to the big job at Basketball
England. Before it was called Basketball England it was England
Basketball.

SK It was, England Basketball Associationwhen I joined. I felt we
rebranded and had that lovely logo with the ball coming out of
it which we did in conjunction with Proctor and Gamble and

Gemma, the marketing person at Sunny Delight. We
thought wewere going to have 3 lions coming out, but they
looked more like rabbits fromWatership Down, so we went
with a ball and it was great. I was quite pleased, and I didn’t
say anything, and we had that as a logo until about 5 years
ago. I was quite proud Basketball England had that for 15ish
[years] and it was synonymous it was nice. I think the
difficulty with basketball back then we were trying to play
big, the BBL was big and had got a good contract with Sky
and with all sorts of sponsors Dairylea. We could never get
the big guys like the FA can and I think we had a fair bit of
conflict on the board at the time. My view I think, was we
had got some Directors what were just about disrupting
rather than actually moving things forward. I had a great
group of people Alan Richardson who people might know
way up in the North East, a referee just produced a book
actually, Alan gave me a link into FIBA which is a bit of
current work but there was a lot of civil war at the time and
there wasn’t really anybody big enough to step above it at
the time. Betty Codona was a great chair.

KH Betty Codonawas the Sheffield Hatters most successful
coach in women’s basketball for those that don’t know.

SK I spoke to her a couple of weeks ago, still going, Vanessa
Ellis is her daughter who is GB assistant coach still, I think,
and a great family. I think we were fighting amongst
ourselves and Basketball seemed to have a 4 year blood-
letting of some sort and you could never get some direction.
I know Steve,myself and the financial director all leftwithin
a month because we had had enough of fighting on our
board. We knew what we were doing. Steve had put active
sports on the ground that was going like mad and we saw a
membership increase after we left. There were 17,000
members and it went up to 40,000 members and that was
directly related to Steve and his work with Active Sports.
We had put in a club structure we had done everything
right, but the friction was always the need to fund the
national teams and if you look at the national teams now,
they always try to generate a couple of million we were
running Men/Women/Under 20/18’s 16’s on about
£150,000. I did a really good deal with the Ice arena at
Coventry to play games there and we got hotel rooms free,

we got transport free and the venue free and that saved us
about £30,000. We were always going hand to mouth, and
financeswere tight. I think, probably looking back onmyself
and Betty’s strategy that we invested as much as possible.
Which left us a little bit tight at times and I think that was
the criticism of us at times, I think.

KH Knowing who you are, you had such a big influence on
grassroots sport so for that to come across do you feel that
was such a regret for you.

SK No not at all and you have hit on the conflict that there
was at basketball. There was a conflict between investing in
participation or investing in the international programme
and where we were getting money from Sport England and
money from Sunny Delight and from OBI that was for
participation and that was our philosophical stance was
where Betty was where some of the board was, but the
international team/group wanted the money into the
international programme so when they saw a million or 10
million as it was into the outdoor basketball they said what
we could do with that but it was not for that. Where we
wanted to go where Steve and I were driven and we would
have steaming rows, Steve and I and he probably won 2 out
of 3 to be fair. We knewwhere we were going; getting more
people playing, better coaching, better environments,
better facilities and Nechells we might touch on Nechells a
bit, Nechells was part of that planning that we did back in
the late 1990’s. So that was the friction, we needed money
into the international programme and it was no. Sorry. That
was the membership money we had to generate that
programme from themembership programme thatwas the
friction. I do not regret that at all not one bit because I think
and it wasn’t me but the Outdoor Basketball Initiative and
the programmes around that the National League
structures, the club structures are still fundamentally the
same as it was back when I restructured it in 2001. No, I
don’t regret anything at all.

KH Would you change anything if you could go back as a
young Simon Kirkland that could go back in his DeLorean.
Would you have changed anything?



SK I maybe would have tried to have done less. I was running at
100 miles an hour. Steve with the development team, which
were a great driven development team. If we had appointed one
less of those, wewould have had a bit more funding to play with
and maybe if we had been a bit harsher around the funding for
the national teams’ programme. I would have funded that a
little bit less.

KH When you moved to your next venture, which was a bit
different from what you had previously been doing. What made
you want to do that?

SK Touching back on the facilities thing, what made me proud
was that we had put a facility plan in, and Sport England was
trying to encourage us to say well this was when the lottery had
first come out and they said well if we can put 2 hours of
basketball in will you approve it and I was saying; ‘no, that won’t
make a difference to basketball’. What will make a difference to
basketball is if we have 10, 20, 40 hours of basketball a week and
we had heated discussions with Sport England and I actually got
support in the end to say if we are going to make a difference
let’s have a dedicated centre. I can remember the discussions
over in Nottingham with Jessie Boots Centre with Pauline and
Chris Prior who were brilliant as well as Ian France way up in
Barrow the John Amaechi Centre and Nechells and it was this is
a dedicated basketball centre. It needs two courts it needs 40
hours of basketball to make a difference to basketball and in
fairness to Rob he has grabbed hold of that, and he has made a
difference. The quicker he actually runs that facility the better.so
We did have a fundamental review of basketball in the last year
of my life there because I was unhappywith the board. I felt they
were working operationally not strategically. Following that
review I didn’t feel I could make a difference anymore and Steve
and I left.
In 2002 I set up my company and initially didn’t get any work
with clubs but I did a load of work in governance and equality
back then and ironically now we are working heavily with clubs
now through the Club Matters programme. A lot of work on
equality and equality standards for sport and we do a lot on
governance and education training from my teaching
background was really important. We have grown a whole
education programme and supported governing bodies and
challenged governing bodies about how they approach
coaching. I was frustrated when UKCC came out that it was; ‘oh
your coaching session is warm up, drills, game and cool down’
and my approach is ‘games for understanding, game based, play
the game’, see what the problem is then coach it. Fortunately,
we have convinced a couple of sports to go that way. Basketball
is changing to that game-based approach and I have some great
colleagues who I work with in the company. Brian Aldred is still
doing a great job at Basketball England, still trying to change
things. He does influence and it is changing. Basketball now have
a board that is supporting Brian’s approach.

KHWhy do you think it has taken so long? In 2000 it was going
in a positive direction.

SK Finance is tight, and my successor was an accountant Keith
Myer, who did a great job of building a cash reserve. Then his
successor spent it all I think but we were generating about £90-
100K from coach education, which were putting back into the
game it was free money for us to spend how we wanted to but
with UKCC it changed the whole dynamic of income and the
board got very nervous about that and therefore were reluctant
to move forward. I think that they got pressure from the
members who said it’s too expensive to do coaching
qualifications. There were moves to say you have to be a level 2
to coach at [junior] National League, you have to be a level 3 to
coach at [senior] National League and there were financial
prohibitors to that. They got nervous, now we have got that
board that have seen that strategically and are moving it
forward.

The pandemic has helped put it in context. We probably run
about 4 or 5 level 2’s [courses] a year in normal circumstances,
we have had 15 at level 2 since April. We normally run 1 level 3
and we are on about 5. The pandemic has been great as it has
made coach education far more accessible. We tried it before
and people didn’t want the online but now you have got to walk
to your computer, sit down and do it. We have got some great
tutors as well.Which is helping.

KH It seems you have learnt a lot and taken a lot of lessons
learnt and structured - pardon the pun, your business to be that
way.Within your teamdescribe howyour team are and how they
work.

SKThey are great, we have just changed our vision and they have
got passion which just sums them up, integrity, excellence and
togetherness we wanted solidarity but that spelt pies, so we
stuck with togetherness. I have got a great fellow director Kath
Robinsonwe have been together for 13 and a half years since she
came out of university and just led the whole coach education
stuff. I have got some really strong people in apprenticeships and
I like to think we have a great reputation with apprenticeships,
we don’t cut corners. We are about excellence, that quality and
some training providers some of the things they provide are very
questionable. I have got people who have pride in their work and
that is more expensive to provide and doesn’t generate massive
profits but that is not what we are about we are here to be
socially conscious and change people by positive influence and
positively influence their lives and give them an opportunity of
developing.

KH The business itself has grown so much and has now become
a big business, which is quite recognised in what it is. How are
you achieving that?Where are you taking it in the next 5 years?

SK I saywewill grow as a training providerwe have looked at our
apprenticeship programmes and people miss out on
apprenticeships and we do what we call off pitch and on pitch.
The on pitch - so coaching apprenticeships are steady our biggest
client is Norwich City which is a long way to go but we also do
management, leadership, digital marketing Looking at sports
organisations and what will make a difference to them and that
is wherewe are at.We are looking at people and organisations in
this sector and how can we improve them.What we are good at
is generating revenue for training for people to do training in a
cost-effective way. I say we have strong integrity and ethics so
the whole thing around addressing inequalities. Someone asked
me what’s your view as a white man who is getting on a bit, I
championwomen in the company,mentoring people to get onto
the board of basketball. I am passionate about addressing
inequalities and what racks me off about when I was working in
Hollyhead, 30 odd years ago, the issues were around housing,
criminal justice system, representation and empowerment the
same now it’s, education it’s the same and it is about being
valued. We had a discussion about quotas so on Sports
Governing Body boards there should be a proportion from Black
and Ethnic Minorities now 5 years ago I was no let it evolve. Now
quotas will force change which has certainly done on the gender
side and I am delighted to see Sadie Mason on the board at
Basketball England. That change has got to be driven. I have
never been let down by anybody from any group or organisation
and Steve Nelson is a great example, he just wowed us at
interview, and he was the first black guy who was a national
development officer for a governing body. Hewas brilliant he has
been director, a chief executive of a sports partnership and Sadie
has. You look at the representation of around 46 active
partnerships there are 4 from ethnic minority groups. No chief
executives so still, loads to do.

KH On a side note, I think our YBL board is the most diverse
board that I have with staff members that I can probably think
of. If you look at everyone’s background but to be fair, we didn’t
realise until wewere talking about it,we didn’t realise itwas that
diverse.
JD Simon do you want the stats.
SK Yeah
JD Six board members. 40% BAME, 40% female, 20% LGBTQ+
and 60%White British.
Our staff 30% BAME, 50% female 22%with a disability and 11%
LGBTQ+.

SK I think the challenge that I had in basketball and other wider
organisation is that it was a bit like the gladiators. It is okay that
those guys are down there playing or beating each other up but
we don’t want them in decision making positions. Football have
got the same challenge, I think. Well a black person can they be
trusted? Of course they can and I just find that quite staggering
and Boris Johnson has kicked the BLM thing down the road, there
was supposed to be a report on that last month, there is

someone leading the review but there is enough stuff you look at
the report on the criminal justice system, the Lammie report and
George Eustace came out and said the Millwall fans they have a
right to boo? Let’s grow up! That’s theworry that this leadership,
is not going to change anything. The FA as the leading sport have
done a load to try and change things and they get quite
lambasted, but they are doing loads. Every governing body
should be. It’s a subject I get very passionate about because I
know as a white middle-class person, I have been very lucky, and
the shaping of my life was at Holyhead in Handsworth where
people were unfairly discriminated against.
KH The reason Holyhead was different, it accepted anyone even
if you were not from that area, they would give you an
opportunity.

SK There were two basketball clubs there at the time one was
Holyhead and the other was Oaklands and Holyhead was
predominately white guys who drove in to play on a Monday
night and Tuesday night was Oaklands who were local. After a
year we only had Oaklands!

KH In all of this. Have you felt that you have learnt a lot? What
advice would you give to someone new coming into basketball?

SK Learn from those that have been there, Rob Palmer and Kirk
Dawes fantastic role models down at City of Birmingham. Be
yourself and develop a working partnership. I think one of the
things about Birmingham basketball was that it was brilliant at
infighting. There are still new things to learn in coaching new
approaches but there is a lot that has been done. I had a fantastic
conversation with Haj Barnier who is the GB wheelchair
basketball coach, and it was the most enjoyable hour I have had
talking about coaching for ages. He is talking about preparing for
tournaments which is fundamentally different from preparing
for games. You don’t know everything ever. Learn and we have
evolved as a company and evolved basketball and we learn from
ourmistakes.What Jordan says he hasmademoremistakes than
he has ever scored so don’t be afraid to try things.

KH This pandemic has changed things and if I wanted to do
something in sport what would you advise someone to do?

SK I think I regret stopping playing earlier than I wanted to.
Football, basketball and cricket. I would play as long as you can
but if you want to go into coaching or volunteering you can
certainly make a mark and if you want to go into basketball you
can make a difference. There is a real need for people to engage
in the sport. You mentioned the profile of your board and your
staff, but have you got enough volunteers? I don’t think anyone
has enough volunteers, so that the opportunity is there.

KH Tell the readers something about you that no one knows.

SK I worked on Birmingham Hospital radio but I got so fed up of
playing Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin, and having to go in 2
hours before the programme so I gave up. I used to play the cello
as well which is very middle class!

KH Hospital Radio sounds very interesting how long did you do
that for.

SK It was only 2 or 3 shows, I was a night club DJ so for those that
remember Faces andMaximillian’s and the Elbow Room I used to
DJ those.

KH I don’t think many people would have known you were a DJ.

SK I know I did the Elbow Room for quite a while and RoyWood
who was inWizard made me a sandwich once, now that is my
claim to fame. I was saying earlier probably the thing that I
think when you are connecting with junior players, Craig
Shakespeare who was a pupil, is now coach at Aston Villa, Tony
Daly played for England was in the District Team and Darren
Moore played at Holyhead, all I was involved with but I had no
influence really over them they were talented people singularly
determined to become professional footballers. I think
sometimes that coaches sometimes get so wrapped up in the
influence. The first football game I took as a teacher Craig was
in the team and we lost 9-1 to Holte School and MarkWalters
scored 5 for Holte. Coaches tend to be great when they have
great players.

Thanks Kev that has been a brilliant trip downmemory lane.
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Everyone reading this article probably
shares something in common, we all

have a love for basketball. Every
individual involved in our sport has their

own story of how they first became
involved and how they got to where they

are today. I have had experiences of
spectating, playing, coaching and

officiating. It is officiating where I have
found the most interest and I am

currently a Level 5 Table Official and
Level 3 Referee. I am a BBL Table

Official as well as a Senior National
League referee.

How I got in to Officiating... From a young age I have been watching the
Worcester Wolves play and as I grew up, I started playing for Worcester
Wolves Academy. Whilst playing I decided I wanted to learn more about the
rules of the game and how they are applied to help with my understanding
of the game. With thanks to Emma-Jane Gardner she encouraged me to
complete my Level 2 Table Official course which I did early in 2013 and
started officiating national league games straight away. I was enjoying the
table officiating so much and I wanted to learn more, so I also completed
my Level 2 Referee course later in 2013. Whilst I carried on playing for
Wolves, I picked up more refereeing and table officiating alongside it. I owe
a lot of thanks to my co-officials who supported me in my early days as I
was (and still am!) continually learning. I am also very grateful to the
coaches and clubs who asked me to officiate their games which allowed
me to get experience, I look back on some of those CVLs with fond
memories and I know they were what allowed me to learn and progress.

In the summer of 2013, I was watching the wheelchair basketball
Continental Clash when they announced that Worcester had been awarded
the hosting rights for the 2015 European Championships. It was at that
exact moment I told myself in 2 years’ time that is where I wanted to be with
my officiating. I knew I needed to complete the Level 3 course, I needed
more experience and more confidence but suddenly I had a goal to work
towards.

The Journey... Officiating is a lot harder than it looks, and once you have a
go at it you have a newfound appreciation for those in grey and red at all
our games. Without those people, there would be no games. As players
and coaches put the hours in away from games, so do officials. From
fitness testing, to rules tests a lot of practice goes in to making sure we are
‘game ready’ just as the teams are. And similar to how teams go away and
analyse the game tape to see how they performed; officials do this too. This
is something I have found that has helped me improve a lot as you pick up
things you hadn’t realised, and you can see how to do things better. We
also attend conferences, workshops and webinars with other officials to
learn the latest information which helps us perform to our best.

After having officiated as much as I could, completing my Level 3 Table
Official Course in July 2015 and having feedback on my performances, I
received the email I had been waiting for. I had been appointed as a
National Technical Official for the European Championships later that
summer. As my first experience of international basketball at just 17 years
old it was an incredible feeling as we walked out to the table on the opening
night as GB faced off against Turkey. I had a very successful tournament
including being appointed to the Men’s Bronze Medal game between
Germany and the Netherlands. Following the tournament, I was invited to
join the BBL Table Officials group. Since joining the league, I have officiated
all around the country, working with some incredible co-officials and getting
to see top level basketball week in week out. I have been fortunate enough
to be appointed to finals at the O2 Arena in London and Arena Birmingham.

My referee pathway started out with refereeing in the Gloucestershire
Basketball League and doing junior CVLs in Worcester. The value of these
games is so important, and we are now very lucky with how the YBL is
growing that there are plenty of opportunities to gain experience (when
COVID-19 isn’t putting all our plans on hold!). As I got into my later teens, I
started refereeing junior national league and BUCS games. These BUCS
games taught me a lot as they are very different to junior and local league
games and this is where I really started to learn the importance of game
management. I particularly enjoyed refereeing the Varsity matches between
Worcester and Gloucester as it was a party like atmosphere, but I needed
a thick skin to block out the obscene chants that were coming my way.

Officiating: The
Non-Conventional
Route to
Professional
Basketball

Daniel Cox
Twitter and Instagram |@thedaniel_cox

Email | daniel.j.cox@btinternet.com
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After moving to Cardiff in 2017 for university I was asked
to join the Senior National League referee pool and have
been doing games at this level since. The games can be
incredibly varied, but they all teach you something new
as no two teams match up the same. The importance of
self-reflection was also highlighted to me here and it
something I now do after every game. Thinking about
these reflection questions really help you to improve
because being critical of your performances will make
you learn more from it. The work that goes in off the
court is something that the players, coaches and
spectators don’t see but it is one of the most crucial
elements that improves our officiating. I am still in the early stages of my refereeing but being aware
of this is so important as it means I don’t go to games with a ‘I know everything attitude’. You can learn

so much from the people around you, not
just co-officials but the coaches and the
players. If we all work together, we can
improve the game for everyone. I will
continue to learn and develop, and I hope to
continue my progression up the ladder and
hopefully one day you might see me
refereeing a BBL game.

The Most Frequently Asked Question...
Other than ‘how was that a foul ref?!’ the
most common question I get asked by
people is ‘why do you enjoy officiating?’
From the first game I tabled back in 2013 to
officiating major cup finals and international
games, I get the same feeling of excitement
going into games as players do. I just love

the feeling of being involved in the game – the pace of the game and the unpredictable nature knowing
either team can win on the night are two of the main reasons I love basketball.

As a table official you have the best seats in the house being right in the middle at half court and as a
referee you are in the thick of the action for 40 minutes, every game. This means you get to see the
game from a completely different perspective. I will never forget the feeling of refereeing on the
baseline witnessing my first ‘posterizing’ dunk or the first game winning buzzer beater three-point shot
or the countless games that go to overtime and are nail biters from start to finish. Each game is a
different experience and different memory that all contribute to your officiating journey.

Another reason why I enjoy officiating is always getting to meet new people. Each game you go to you
get to meet your co-officials, coaches and players and it is positive to watch those relationships
flourish with the more games you do. As well as making friends across the UK I also have a global
network of basketball contacts who I have met at different
tournaments and I love catching up with them and seeing how their
basketball journey is progressing in their country.

What Is Not So Great? Unfortunately, with officiating comes its fair
share of criticism. As a Table Official you don’t often get much ‘abuse’
but you are still an easy target for coaches, players and spectators if

things go wrong. For example, if the clock isn’t stopped quick enough or you accidentally put the
score on the wrong side you can guarantee someone will say something. Unlike referees, as a table
official you don’t have the power to award a technical foul and the referees have to deal with it.

As a referee, at every game there will be at least one person who is not happy with your performance.
It is easy to use the referees as a scapegoat when things aren’t going well, or you lose because you
can easily think of the things that didn’t go in your favor. I remember vividly when I was refereeing an
U18s local derby and I was told by a parent “you are so bad that I hope you are giving your match fee
to charity”. As with players, no official turns up to a game wanting to perform badly and everyone is
trying their best. This for me is the ultimate take away, everyone out on the court is always trying their
best. Yes, things may not always go as planned but every game
provides us with new learning opportunities.

There is a lot of pressure on you when you are officiating as each
decision you make has an impact on the game which is why
making the correct call is so important. As officials are coming
through the ranks it takes time to adapt to this pressure and
being able to perform under it. As basketball enthusiasts we
should all be supporting our developing officials as we need
them for the game to continue going forward. Something worth
remembering is professional players did not get to where they
are without making mistakes and it is the same for our officials.
If a game finishes and you think you could have done a better job
than the officials, sign up to take the course and have a go
yourself because as I mentioned earlier, once you have had a go,
you will have a newfound appreciation for the difficult task at
hand.

To conclude, there are many reasons why I love officiating and
have chosen to progress with it. But there have been times
where you can be put off continuing because of the actions of
others. However, I have stuck with it and I am so glad I have.
When young ballers have a dream of being involved in
professional basketball not many consider the alternative
options beside playing. But this route is just as rewarding, and
you still get the end result of being involved with professional
basketball. I would encourage everyone to consider something
alongside being a player. Whether it being officiating, stats,
coaching or team manager, there is a valuable role for everyone
in the sport and it doesn’t necessarily have to be playing.

As well as officiating myself I have also started tutoring as I want
to share my experiences and knowledge with other officials to
help grow and develop our basketball workforce. As you carry on your own basketball journey if you
would ever like to get in touch with me to ask questions, I am always happy to chat basketball and

watch clips with people so we can all learn and improve. See below
for my contact details.

Thank you for taking the time to read this and I hope our paths cross
on a court very soon!
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The Covid-19 pandemic has created many problems but at the same
time it has provided opportunities for you, the athlete, to work on
areas you probably would not normally concentrate on.

There are so many drills and exercises available on social media that
it can be quite overwhelming on what to do and for how long, so here
are a few pointers on how to structure a home workout.

1) Choose what area you want to work on.

2) Break them down from the easiest to the hardest. Whether it be
physically or technically.

3) Decide if you want to do repetitions of a certain number (e.g. 3
sets of 12 repetitions) or how many repetitions to do in a set time.

Here, I have chosen 4 technical skills that can also be used to
improve your fitness levels. Each drill will last for 60 seconds and the
aim is to complete as many reps or attempts as possible in the set
time.

The more attempts you get in, the harder the workout. There are
two ways to complete the circuit.

(1) Do the same drill for 3-5 sets with a 60 second rest in between.

(2) Thenmove to the next drill as soon as you complete a set, move
on to the next drill and start as quick as you can.

If you choose option (2), your 60 second rest will start when you
have completed all 4 sets. The aim is to work towards completing
a 5 set workout in about 30 minutes.

Again, this could include core work, upper and lower body strength
exercises or a combination of them all. The key thing is to have a plan
of what you want to do and record it so you can see your progress.
If you do not have access to a basket then aim for a target on the wall
and shoot at that or choose another drill that will improve your
performance once you get back on the court.

Our Building the Athlete remote coaching app is a great resource to
use as there are over 600 drills and exercises on the platform to help
you develop on and off the court. With our team of experts in Sports
Psychology, S&C, Nutrition, Technical and Tactical analysis, we can
create workouts for you and set your realist targets plus the push
messaging allows you to speak to the coach directly if you have any
questions or need pointers with your technique.

The drills on the right are taken from the All City Basketball YouTube
channel and Building the Athlete app.

Hope this provides some help and you can always follow us
on Instagram through @allcityball.
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Full Court sits down with Rob Palmer and Kirk Dawes
from City of Birmingham Rockets Basketball Club to
catch up with them and to have a good old chin wag!
Rob and Kirk go way back. Sitting there watching them
speak about their passion and friendship you can see
themutual respect they have for one another. Adding
Kevin Henry into the mix was a delight to watch. The
long history these three colourful characters have gave
way to a wonderful and educational interview.

more
than
just a
club

Kevin Henry (KH);Welcome to you both good to see you, it’s really good to see you both.
Kirk Dawes (KD) I’ve been self-isolating since March 2020 so I’ve not gone outside since then, it
has done my head in and it is what it is.

KH Rob, how you doing?
Rob Palmer (RP): Very good Kev to be honest, the lockdown has been hard for everyone, we have
had somuch going on from awork perspective it’s actually been a bit of a silver lining for us, it has
given us a chance to take stock of what we are doing and why we are doing it.What we are doing
andwhat we need to do differently and look at some longer-term plans andwe have managed to
evolve a couple of partnerships and relationships that this time has enabled us to do. So that’s
been really positive but the downside of it is that we haven’t been able to have the kids back.

Wewere quite fortunate to get back early so frommid-August we were able to go back inside we
were through until early November and then we have been back in the last couple of weeks since
the full lockdown has finished, and we are back to tier 3!

On a personal note, I got engaged during the period and got to spendmore time at homewith the
kidswhich doesn’t usuallywork forme, sowemade themost of that really. So it’s been good I just
don’t like the fact thatmy time out is limited, unlike Kirkwho cannot go out and I feel for him.We
speak every day, but I have to look at it in the most positive way we can. We can’t influence the
restrictions that we are all under, but we can influence howwe respond to it.

It’s about a positive attitude and that’s the take we have across the club. Let’s hope for a brighter
2021.

KH I hope so the only way is up isn’t it.
KH How long have you guys known each other? How did you guys meet? Can you remember that
far back?

RPWemet on the court playingmanymoons ago - probablywhen Iwas inNorton Cougars in 1988
- There was a thriving West Midlands Basketball League at that stage. It had probably gone past
it peak but there were probably still 7 or 8 divisions playing. It wasn’t a young league it was an
ageing league and from a school set up I think we played at a reasonable level but there weren’t
opportunities to get involved with teams and to be fair there were very talented guys playing at
all those divisions and kids came along and it was like “we don’t want those kids joining our club,
or on the other side of that we didn’t know where to go to find them so I think what I did was I
contactedWest Midlands Basketball League as a 16 year old and said what do I do to put a team
in”. I had a load of kids fromall around the local areawho I knew andwanted to play sowe entered
what it was at the time Division 4/5 andwent from there and it was a ‘Rosebowl’ gamewhere we
played the Police and they knocked bells of whatever out of us. Kirk was playing for West
Midlands Police at the time. They were a very established premier league side, I think we had a 90
point start on them and still probably lost which gave us some reality as a kid of where you are
actually really at, compared to these experienced old timers. Always a dirty team on the court
and always physical, but to be fair.

KH It was only their kit that was dirty! Their plays was outstanding!

KD Let me bring some semblance of order to what he has just said. Rob is right, I played in the
West Midlands League from back in the 70’s. What happened was by the time I joined the Police
service we had a 15-to-20-year period because the Police were very involved in sport. We could
build teams which you couldn’t do today. With players who played professional or semi-
professional in all sports. I played football, rugby and basketball for the police and you would be
given time off to train and all the facilities andmoney you needed. By the time theWestMidlands
Police Basketball team in the 70’s we were a 4th division team, but I was playing for other
teams mainly in the Black Country and we were able to recruit a team with the likes of Kev
Penny and Andy Nicholson and we were able to grab them even though they had a full-time

job. One of the things I would say about Police Sport and it
didn’t matter what you were playing, whoever we played came
wanting to batter us becausewewere coppers. In the endwewere
just ready for people and so everyone thought we were rough.We
were just trying to be nice and we were quite strong, and people
had a particular view of me as a player and I don’t dispute that. I
hope that people realise that I am a completely different off court
that when I am on court. That when you work on the field of play.
Nobby Styles he played for Manchester United, wrote a book
called ‘Soccer is my Battlefield’ and on the field of play sport is
designed around war.

When you are younger yes, it’s all about development but when
you are older, it’s all about the winning and so Rob is right, he was
young about 17. I do remember him from them days. You know the
‘Rosebowl’, unless you’re tough you are not going towin that. Your
90 points behind but in saying that really, I suppose if I am truly
honest, I had heard about Rob. I had heard about his coaching, I
had heard how great he was with kids. It was really my son Jordan
Dawes who brought myself and Rob Palmer together. Jordan
wanted to play basketball and we lived in Knowle, Solihull and its
real leafy here and he wanted to play in Brum, and I kept saying
No, No, No and he had heard about Rob about the City of
Birmingham.

One day it was as simple as this I took him to the trials in 2008
something like that.
RP I think it was 2006/2007 he was 14 Kirk.
KD So, I took him, and I dropped him off and I didn’t want anyone
to know hewasmy son. Hewent into the trials and he didn’tmake
it but what Rob did was he phoned up and he said he wanted him
to come back on a Wednesday night, so I was taking him to the
Wednesday night sessions, and I might occasionally watch from
upstairs. One day I went downstairs, and Rob recognised me, and
I recognised him and that was it really.

What I saw in Robwas that Rob played a really big part inmy son’s
maturity over the years, helping him grow up from the field of
sport to what he does now. I consider Rob one of my best friends,
and I speak to himmore than I speak to Deb [Kirk’s wife].

The thing is what I saw then was everything that we in the police
at that time were trying to do around kids, interventions keeping
them off the street and giving them something to build their
character. It was taking place there at CoB. So, he invited me into
the club when Jordan was 16. I had finished at Worcester and for
me basketball was all over, he asked me to do a couple of years
with the 93 kids and the rest is history.

RP, I think it was about 1988/89 that we first met and obviously
over the years played against each other sporadically and in 2006-
2007 I had a bunch of U14 kids when I was working at the City
Council. It was a Sport England funded project called Active
Sports and it was a 4-year post. There was the Bullets junior
programme and we had worked on that together and the Bullets
senior programme had just really reached its demise and the
junior programme went with it. There was nothing in the City for
the kids really. Full stop. The remit for the role was get basketball
going. We had got this new centre that had just been built at
Nechells which had got a Sport England remit of so much
basketball use in it. Use that as a centre hub and see if you can
build the sport up. It was aimed at [school] years 7 and 8. In my
wisdom, we needed to look at U14 and a pathway to go through.
That was how the club was born we entered U13 National League,
I ran some satellite clubs around the city at various locations;
Handsworth Leisure Centre, Bishops Challenor, Queensbridge,
Bournville Secondary, Nechells itself and Great Barr. There was, in
that batch, there was a legacy within that programme. Miles
Hesson went on to be GB captain, I picked him up at Great Barr
when he did a school session one day he was with a bunch of lads,
Antoine McKellar, Ashley Taylor, Ashley Priddy just your standard
group of kidswhowanted to playmore. Come along to a Saturday
and we had got a central venue league (CVL) running and put
yourself against some other kids and that was it. Kofi Josephs was
another attendee I think he attended other sessions around the
city he was 10 at that time and took part in the CVL. There was
some real talent and then fast forward to 2005-2006 and we had
got this group of U14’s I had been to final 4’swith them a real good
set of tough kids really and we then had them U15. We
traditionally held trials in early June time and generally as you
knowmanaging a group of 15/16 in a squad is challenging.

FullCourtcatchesupwithCoBLeadership;RobPalmer&KirkDawes



Financially, I want 15/16 in a squad, but a coach wants 12 so you
have to look at that. Kirk and I have this conversation a lot and it’s
how you manage those kids; you create an environment where
even if they are not playing games they are improving and you’re
consistent and you’re fair you can have those bigger squads at a
younger age. Jordan came and attended trials and another kid,
Arron Withe. Arron was 6’5” Centre. He would snap up rebound
after rebound. So always happens at trials, the hardest thing is
sending them away if you can’t offer them anything else. They have
come to play basketball or they have an aspiration to and they
must enjoy the sport if they are they and yet we know in teams we
can only have so many we can’t have 40 in a squad. At that stage
we didn’t have the capacity to be making 2nd, 3rd and 4th teams.

KH Was that from your experience in the Police that you knew
where to go in that direction or was that from running other clubs
likeWorcester and Solihull.

KD I think that life is an amalgamation of everything yeah! We
tend to compartmentalise things and say that has got nothing to
dowith that, but it has. I think that there was the social side, there
was the community side, which is a big thing, I was lucky, I had run
a company that had a huge amount ofmoney going through it that
was on behalf of the company authorities as well, so I had to get
me head around it and up to pace around having a business and
how you build it. Having Bill Heaps who was a banker was
phenomenal and helped us get our heads around it. When we
decided let’s look at this from a proper business footing, you knew
then that you needed somebody that was going to be working full
time on it and the amount of hours that Rob puts into it and he had
found the right woman and Justine stands for the amount of time
- let’s put it this way, Rob Palmer will be on the blower or sending
a text at 7.30 /8.00 in the morning and the last one will be at 9 or
10 at night and even later if something has happened and that is
every day. Even now we can’t get him to take days off, he’ll grab a
few hours in a day.

What I am saying it’s about having the right infrastructure around
you that actually says that this guy here needs a bit of respite here.
He actually went through a period within his life with his parents
that we all go through but he still put the time in. He is still doing
the stuff.When the jump came to ‘do youwant to be involved in all
this’ it was a no brainer and by that time all my family were
thinking that and Jordan would never have forgiven me.

JD I can see that you are quite a close-knit group and the majority
of people at the top end of CoB are the samewith you. I have got a
quick question to that with your personal experience of how you
interact with people in your club. Do you have a specific person
who has come through CoB and has journeyed through CoB ormay
in fact still be at CoB that is a success story that you base some of
your ideas on, when you’re looking at the next idea or what’s the
next best programme and do you base that on a kind of particular
child or now adult?

RPNot one particular child James, the beauty for us is that the club
is formed around relationships and the environment, the culture
we try to create which has to come from me when I am managing
the volunteer workforce or the coaches whether they are getting
paid or notmanaging that environment.We could use a number of
players who have come through the programme and have got
educationwhether that be in the States (USA), or playing in Europe
but what is just as important for me is the kid that has come
through and become a police officer or is now teaching or has just
done something positive in their lives and maybe they start giving
that potential. It’s about realising someone’s full potential and
how we can we make something for them to make them realise
their full potential in life. If we are doing that the basketball
development of their skills is one thing and obviously, we work
really hard on the programme to try and evolve that and give them
their opportunities. It is that personal support for me that is
crucial, it is where the model runs for us and we have one or two
things that we try and do to encompass that which even now we
are changing things that happen on the basketball floor that
encourages kids to make their own decisions because they are life
skills, which are transferable.We try and run it around that in short
James and just going back to what Kevin and Kirk were talking
about previously there, the support I get in being able to do it. At
the start it is around those people that you have got around you at
the club and at home. I am fortunate that I have a partner that
buys intowhat I do, she comes towatch and supportwhat I do, and
she is quite happy but for me I don’t see it as a job I see it as a
vocation it’s my life and I am very lucky to be paid I’m not a 9-5
person…

JD I totally agree with you there Rob.

KHWas that the turning point for you 2015 if I had a graph and I
was plotting the years 2003/2006 there was a leap there then
2006/2010 listening to what you have said. Then from 2010 /2015
there was a lull and from 2015 there was a change.

RP I wouldn’t say lull Kev, I would say therewas a period of stability
for us and looking and reflecting at what we were doing and what
we were doing about it. 2015/2016 was transformational.

KH 2010 to 2015 what was going on from your point of view, what
direction did the club go.

RP I think we had reached a point where the club had grown and I
think there was a period where the growth of the organisation had
outgrown it structures.

KDVery quickly.
RPVery quickly.
KHQuicker than you expected.

RP Not quicker than I thought but quicker than I was able to
manage successfully and I bought Dougie in to oversee the playing
programme so that was the first time we had a programme
coordinator that wasn’t me. I was trying to be all things and it
wasn’t a case of appointing myself it was the way it had grown.
Dougie came in and gave us that overview and that part was very
successful also during that period it was also our first stab at a
senior team in the National League.

KH So did he have a lot of influence? I think a lot of people know
Dougie (Paul Douglas) He has a lot of experience doesn’t he?

RPHe has a load of experiencewewouldmeetweekly formeetings
and we would try things and if it didn’t feel realistic we wouldn’t
try it. I have nothing but good things to say about Dougie and his
time with us. He then got offered the ‘Knights’ job and that came
along and he done 4 years with us and as I said it was our first stab
with a senior team so that gave us a taste of what that was about.
We had started a girls programme back in 2011 so lots of things
happened in that period. I think biggest influence for me now
looking back and the learning point for me was being around the
right people and developing the right people aswell. Lots of people
are there because they want to be there and put the time in but
then you really have to judge about their skill set. We got them in
the right place to deliver a really good product.We got to 15-16.

KH It was all change then?

KD It was aboutwhat the productwas. It’s the productwhat have
we got that we say we are delivering to our customers. The
customers are the kids, the parents and the like and have we got
the infrastructure around all of it to make sure that it can run,
that it doesn’t just wash it’s face. That you can build on it and
there is an element there that you have to say to yourself what is
ownership and what part of this ownership am I willing to either
relinquish or indeed to share and have courage to take risk
because without the courage to take risk and that is the courage
that we have and without courage in business you don’t go
anywhere. What happened then was as I saw it that when we sat
down and spoke about it, we were actually saying to ourselves
what does a board look like for a company that is growing like we
are and then it’s about recruiting the right people.

RP I back track a year or two Kev to answer your question and the
growth andwhat I am trying to get at iswith thewrong people are
not bad people I am not by any stretch trying to say that. Every
person has put time in at the club over the years we have had
some phenomenal people they have all been great people and
they have done it for all the right reasons. What happens is
though (and Kev you will know this going back to our experiences
at Bullets) we coached as we knew, you do that naturally through
life, what your experiences are and what you have seen done. We
go an Under 15 team it needs a coach - so and so wants to be a
coach - they can coach off they go. So and so is coming in and he
wants to be a coach - we need an U13 coach - yeah he’s good we
will have him lets go. He has played at a good level and before you
know it you have 5 or 6 coaches all doing their best but going in
different directions andworking in differentways andwhat I knew
I had to do was to provide some leadership. I like to let people
operate in their own sphere and operate in their own freedom and
in hindsight wasn’t leading them as I am now bringing them
together. They are working, putting the same energy and effort in
but we have more support around them and guidance upon how
this is going to be. I hate the fact of dictating and I never want to
be that way, but we have to have some cross club principles to
ensure things work in the right direction. I think that is what we
have managed to do now.

KH Did you learn that from experience, or did you see that from
other things, how did that come across?

RP That came from experience. It also came from spending some
time with some of our partners overseas. We went to Spain and
spent some time with Daniel who is a primary school teacher, a
very funny system over there you get appointed as a head teacher
by being voted in by your colleagues. If you want to do that you
put yourself forward. He has stepped back and is just a regular
teacher again but for a year or twowas a head teacher. Daniel was
a translator for Spain in the 2012 Olympic games, so his contacts
in Spain are like top drawer and he contacted us out of the blue,

and I responded to that. Kirk and I went over, and we stopped at
his house. He took us to meet the staff at Valencia Club in the
ACB,Murcia ACB thatwaswhereOvisokowas playing at the time,
so we got to meet the players afterwards. He took us to a club in
Alicante itself that was local they were and ex-league club that
had gone into liquidation very similar to the Bullets and a couple
of ex-players had decided that they were going to relaunch them.
They started them off in the equivalent of our National League
Division 4 and now they are on their way up and are now in the
second division. Spending some time at the club then and looking
at their bigger structure and planswas a bit of an eye opener. I had
seen some things before and gone I do like to look at stuff and
study stuff but until you see something in action on the ground it
sometimes hard to get a feel for it and the reality of it. Looking at
the way they were running their plans and the more you look the
bigger clubs in Europe how they run the top development clubs
they have got structures that run the whole way through. So it
was common sense that we needed to get that done and it was a
big, big, big piece of work to do in deciding what our priorities
going to be, what principles are we going to adhere to what are
the standards that we want from coaches, players, spectators,
parents because over the years it had been hit and miss and like
any other club we know we had had change and would continue
to have challenges there will always be something that pipes up
but we have now got structures in place that can deal with it now
a lot more effectively than previously. So that was a little bit of a
turning point and going back to what Kirk was saying about the
board, Akeem arrived in the country in 2015 contacted us out of
the blue, we are very lucky and we thank our lucky stars every day
that we got an NBA Hall of Fame Legend contacting us.

KH Not many of those walking around.

RP But at the same timewemet him, we spoke to him, we invited
him to come along and see what was going on one night. He had
a look and he said I would like to bring my boys down they have
never touched a basketball.We said come down on another night.
Kirk is all about that and can probably tell it better than I can.We
can tell themwhatwe do,we can show theweb site and our social
media, but we don’t have to fabricate anything that we have got
the diversity is there and the numbers are there, and the
engagement is there. He couldn’t believe it when he came along,
he didn’t think anything like that would be happening in this
country the amount of kids that we had. His boys started getting
involved and he wanted them to get a feel for the game without
him pushing them into it and one of themwas a big soccer player
as he put it.

KD They had never played before.
KH They had never picked up a basketball that is interesting.
RP No, they had never picked up a basketball in their lives so at
the time they were.



KD They didn’t knowwho their dad was did they?
RP There is a great story on this one - the first summer camp that
we did. Akeem asked us what your vision for the club is where do
you want it to go. Now because we had done that work previously
and we had an idea of what we wanted we had some aspirations.
We still didn’t know how we were going to get there. One of them
was around an International Summer Camp which Birmingham
hadn’t had full stop a residential camp.We wanted to provide that
experience and provide something really substantial and put a lot
of high profile into and gain the sport some amazing media
opportunities. We went with that. The first camp comes on and all
of these camps have got a big name on them and the name might
turn up at the start to welcome everyone and if you’re lucky once
during the week and then at the end to award the trophies and
what not at the end of the week.

Akeem spent about 8 hours a day there it was staggering, the
humbleness of the guy, the dedication the commitment but that
was like WOW! Even now we talk to him every other day and it is
just amazing to think.We grew up on that era of basketball Akeem,
Micheal Jordan and Magic Johnson that was our era coming
through. To have conversations with him on a daily basis about the
game and the club is amazing.

We get to the end of the camp, we do all the awards and the
goodbyes and the parents are coming to pick the kids up and take
them home and they have all got a photograph of Akeem they are
all queuing up to have it signed two of his lads come up to him,
their dad with their t-shirts they didn’t know anything about him
and said sign my t-shirt. The first lunch time Kirk had bought a
video projector screenwhichwe put up above and therewas Akeem
with his moves, and theywere in awe as they had never seen him or

the YouTube clips. It was amazing really and told us a lot about
Akeem and the person that he is.

Now they are a little older and a little more developed now he
drives them on a bit more and two of them are over in Houston
[USA] now they wanted to get them over early and there are three
left I imagine two of them might move on by the end of the year
they are already badgering their dad about that. He does believe
that the speed of the game in the States is much quicker and he
wants them there. He is ever thankful that the kids that have gone
we helped prepare for the next part of their journey whatever that
may look like. Akeem’s arrival put a lot of focus on those immediate
aspirations and where we could take them.

KHWho has influenced you the most in the sport then?

RP My early days from when I started playing was Neville Hopkins
who used to run the session as the old BAI. I was 14 or 15 and Nev
was still playing at Bullets so when you see someone then playing
at that level on a Saturday night at the Villa Leisure centre and the
atmosphere was electric. That’s what the kids miss today. If they
can see a high-level team playing and have something to aspire to.
JD So you are saying 5-10 year’s time Rob, CoB are going to have a
BBL team?

RP I will say this I would love to see a BBL team in the city and if we
are a gateway tomaking that happen or part of anything to happen
that would be phenomenal but wouldn’t we all like to see that in
the city. The city needs that and deserves that. There is still a lot of
players and officials that come out of the city.

KD You have got to do it right and part of having a BBL franchise is
how well it fits into whatever their development arm is and what
their relationship will be with any of the other teams in the area. I
think a lot of people would like to see a BBL team parachuted into
Birmingham but unless it is attached to something already in
existence and I am talking about a really good development arm
then really it is just going to be a team and what you will end up
with is and it is like you see in a lot of other sports, like Wasps in
Rugby where you drop it in the middle of Coventry and expect it to
be all things. Whatever BBL franchise comes here has to have the
family environment feel, like that of the Birmingham Bullets had
and we have seen lots of attempts to do that that have failed
straight away and you don’t want that it has to be right in every
single way to get it done. There will be a BBL franchise here in the
next 5 years, but I don’t know how that will be. If you see some of
the 2000 seat stadiums like Leicester and Worcestershire, I have
been in themwhen there have barely been 800 people in them and
that iswhat I am on about. The governmentmoney that is available
to build a 2000 seat stadium, but you actually run it and fill it.
Leicester is in a good position because they don’t actually own that
like people think but they have been given the remit to manage it
and that might work. Worcester doesn’t belong to Worcester it
belongs to the Uni and they can’t even train in there so it has got to
be right whatever it is it has to be a home.

KH The closest thing to that is Newcastle.

KD That’s what Rubeleski had and I only got to work with himwith
Dave Fisher and Pete for a year when the likes of Silk and Barnes
were a kid, but it was very much a family feel and that is why
Manchester have gone down and up because they have bought a
family feel to it to basketball. I think the family feel is herewith CoB
at the moment but you have got to keep thinking is was this our
aim, is this right for us and what benefit is it to what we have
already got. Our board as you can imaging keep us in check. They
don’t play around.

RP The question we always get is what our core function is and are
we sticking with that. Going back to your question Kevin three
major influencers for me Neville Hopkins was that one to get me
into coaching having a really positive attitude and being a really
stand-up guy to recognise this guy I say playing on a Saturday night
who was a superstar. He was a normal guy. He was such and still is
a lovely guy. Pete Mintoff then startingme off onmy coaching path

and teaching me the ability I have within myself. He opened up
some opportunities to travel overseas and see things in a different
perspective and then more recently Kirk Dawes who has been a
sounding block a supportmechanism, he is a friend amentor I think
Kirk has filled every role you could wish to have in somebody, andwe
don’t agree on everything butwe chat it through andwe come forward
on a compromise and that’s theway it has to be. He hearsmy opinion,
and I will hear his and we discuss it we might argue at times but
eventually what we will do we come to an agreement and we come
through the doors with a unified response to whatever we are doing
and that is important as well. Kirk has become one of my best friends
over that last 10-12 years.

KD Yes, he is my best mate the big thing is this when you think about
your youth and Iwas inmy 30’swhen youwere young and playing how
does that become best mates where you can literally say anything to
them. When we do disagree, and we do disagree on somethings on
maybe thewaywewant to run it, butwe know somewhere along that
linewebothneed tofindcompromise and something thatwecanboth
live with. As Rob says once we find that we will live and die on that
together and that is what we have done and I think that’s one of the
things the board absolutely understand when we go to them with
somethingbutevenwith theboardweareverymuchwilling to listento
understand rather than just a reply and that is the thing that I would
say to anybodywhen they look at us because I understand things that
are said aboutCoB thatwewant to takeover theworld just like theydo
about the YBL. I’ll be really honest with you because that’s the type of
guy I am, because peoplewill say these things about your organisation
not knowing full well who you are andwhat you are attempting to do,
and the truth of thematter is this. If you can get up in themorning and
you can say to yourself that I am going to somethingwell for someone
else todaywhich is how I think Rob lives his lifewhich iswell in keeping

withmine and it must be thatway given theway you have built the
YBL. This is what this life is truly about and as much is Rob will call
me a mentor, he is to me. The problemwith life is that we all think
that our mentor is that older geezer well it’s not it’s about people
you can learn fromand learn to understand.Which iswhy like Rob, I
adore this game, and I have my view on coaching and want to go
back to it anddothings in thatway,but timemovesonandyou learn
fromthose thatareyounger thanyouandhave themeasureofwhat
today looks like.

All I can say is forme this Lockdown;what it’s done forme it’s given
me a purpose thewhole length of it, so I haven’t sat at home feeling
bored or anything like that because every single day that I get up I
know that there is something thatwe have got to do for this club. I
know that if there is something thatwe have to do for the club that
it is going togo to thekids andanybodyelse involved in it. I know like
when we get off this call there is a number of things waiting for us
Rob as you can see.

KHYouarenotgoing togetawaywith thatwhatdoyou think isyour
biggest achievement andwhohas helped you achieve this.

KD I think that there are different achievements through different
parts of your life.My greatest achievement in life ismy family. If you
are talking about sport it’s CoB, Rob invitedmeand involvedmeand
when somebody has somethingwhich is really theirs and they invite
you into their house and into their home, allow you say things that
youwant to about it, sportwise it’s CoB definitely. I can look back at
who Ihaveplayedwith,who Ihaveknownandallof that sortof stuff
but sport it has been CoB.Work life well a job is a job, I went to the
Palace if you are going to talkwork life, Iwas lucky.

KH I see the countless hours that you do, and I am sure the kids
appreciate everything that you do do.

RP The biggest buzz I get is when you get kids come back from the
past and thank you for the difference that you made in their lives
really.That’smore thanmoney can buy.

KH I was there one pre-Covid game at the RAF one when one kid
came up to you and he knew that I knewyou and he just came up to
you out of the blue, because you hadn’t seen him since he had been
at school.Hewasamassivegrownmannowwithmusclesandcould

probably pick us both up.

RPOnonehand it is so fulfilling it givesyouanamazingbuzzbuton the
other makes you feel really old. We just want to get through this and
get back to a newnormalwhatever that is going to be.

JD I would like to ask one further question for us to finish on each of
you.Whatwould be your closing statement and is there anything that
youwant to say tome and Kev in the formal capacity of CoB and us as
theYBL.

RP I think formefirstwereallyvaluewhat theYBLdoandwehaveevery
intention in the future of working with you. It is good to see from our
perspective that we see that your organisation is moving forward so I
can see some synergy and I can see some opportunities in the future
where we will be working more together and Kev’s conversation that
we had last week about officials and some joint working on that is
going to be a positive one. I think it is exciting times for basketball
within the region and I think that we are better positioned as a city or
an area than I thinkwehave been for awhile.

KD I echo what Rob has said the YBL is a very important part to
basketball not just in the regionbutwhetherpeople lookat it and think
from a national point of view we can enhance what we do elsewhere
and obviously they would come to you guys as experts on that. You
know youth basketball in terms of the regional content before theYBL
wasmissing out on a lot to be honest.

What I would say to all of this basketball community is that life is all
about compromise what you can live with. We are grateful that you
have come and spoken to us and our story will get out and people will
make theirminds up readingwhat has been talked about.

www.cobbasketball.co.uk @cobrockets



CoBRocketsawait
launchofnewcourt

Computer generated graphic - court may look different. Picture provided by CoB Rockets

With any major refurbishment or rejuvenation project there
comes a lot of planning, time and effort for the finished product
to come to light. This is no differencewhen the American owned
2K Foundation approached the powers that be at City of
Birmingham Rockets about sprucing up CoB Rocket’s home
court at Nechells Wellbeing Centre, in Birmingham.

The process of the application with 2K for the funding was of
relative ease, Rob Palmer and Kirk Dawes provided the content
for the application to 2K U.K. “We feel very fortunate they
approached us. We were ready for it when it came. If we
weren’t, we wouldn’t have been able to take it on. Their team
were positive from the outset about what we did. Not for a
minute didwe thinkwewould be successful. It was just, let’s get
it in and see what happens. We all know you put application
form in and cross your fingers.” Rob Palmer starts. “Everything
in life deserves a modicum of luck, but if you’re not prepared
when it lands you don’t get anything. I think what Rob is saying
we were ready when that phone call, well the email came in.
Let’s remember this as well this is the first time that they have
gone outside the United States for an application and obviously
the first one in the whole of Europe and there was already a lot
of work being done in the USA with the like of Lebron [James]
and Anthony Davies who were behind some of the stuff over
there. We had to do a lot of research to put it together? They
put the paperwork in but we had hours and hours of
conversations.” Kirk Dawes concludes about the application
process.

CoB Rockets and 2K were looking to have a big launch and a
whole set of games to celebrate the conclusion of the refurb.
However, due to the current restrictions, it might look like a
small media and club launch, a soft launch and then when
things return to the new normal a more public one. “We will
have a day, things are being done, the lights are already done,
they were a priority. We have got to get the floor down and the
seating and goals. So, at the moment we are doing all the work
around that but in truth, I think it is going to beMarch beforewe
have this opening.Wewill want something done so therewill be
a good day of basketball. It has all come together, it’s all there
now that this is what we have built. We have to talk with 2K
about what they want because they will want some type of
show day. I think the kids all deserve it and we will get all our
alumni back for that day.” Kirk informs us.

The 2K Foundation and City of Birmingham Rockets worked
closely with Birmingham City Council to make this happen. The
centre will still be run by the local authority.

“We really appreciate this and all I can say is when the court is
complete it is going to look like nothing else in this country.”
Rob Palmer says.

With a show court like Nechells being in Birmingham. It will put
Birmingham back on the Basketball map. It will not only help
CoB Rockets but the wider basketball community. There hasn’t
been a venue like this in the region since the demolition of Aston
Villa Leisure Centre. It gives people a central place to watch
their favourite sport and continue the electric atmosphere you
get from games being played in a venue like this. “I think it is
going to create a small sized arena for Birmingham that you can
put games on. The city has something that people will be really
proud of. I think it needs to be something that Birmingham is
focussed on and the focus for our club and the West Midlands
basketball community.” Kirk concludes.

The show court, when it’s finished, will be a pinnacle part of the
the basketball community in Birmingham. It will give the
players on court that little something special! It also helps
developing officials.

“Wewish that we had a fairy godmother that would drop us a 2-
million-pound stadium like at Worcester or Leicester but in the
meantime until that happens we are providing a facility for kids
to come and play.” Kirks Dawes states.

“What it also does for the whole region it gives not just players
and coaches but officials a new dimension so you know we are
going to have 24 second shot clocks butwe are going to have the
LED lighting on the boards which will be something knew for
officials to be working with. With the three-man [refereeing]
opportunities that wouldn’t be available anywhere else.

“We see a way of developing young officials as well in the future
and give them experiences that they have to go out of the region
for now.

“Massive positives there, going back to when we were young,
when we played on a high-profile court whether it was before a
BBL final or a big game somewhere you know the buzz that gives
you and you can’t buy that anywhere that experience. We know
it’s not going to be a huge arena but it’s going to be a mid-size
arena that we haven’t had in Birmingham. It is a step in that
direction.” Rob Palmer concludes.
Itwill be amomentous day, in the near future,whenwe have the
re-launch of NechellsWellbeing Centre and a show-case day for
CoB Rockets.

2KFoundation
approachesCityof
BirminghamRocketsto
rejuvenateNechells
WellbeingCentre,
homeofCoBRockets
tothedelightof
directors;RobPalmer
andKirkDawes.

Kevin Henry
Email | k.henry@ybl.org.uk
fullcourt@ybl.org.uk

StourportSpartansaredoingquitealottokeepthejuniors
engaged.
Wearedoingregularquizes,including;aNBAquiz,rulesof
basketballquizetc,thesearebeingdoneonZoom.
WearealsodoingWhatsAppGroupchallengeswhereanage
grouphastopostavideoeverynightofthemdoingthechallenge.
TheclubisalsodoingplayerprofilesonFacebookeverydayforthe
entireclub.
Andalsousingthetimetogetbids/grants,andsponsorletters
doneandsentout.

MattColes-StourportSpartans

Hopealliswell?

Itsbeenashamewithwhat’sgoingonbuthealthcomesfirsttoour
members.BournvilleBearspartneredupwithTeamBirmingham
toincludegrassroots/localleaguealongsideperformancelevel
whichwouldhavestartedthisseason.Themembershipsand
teamswereinfullaffectbutduetothepandemichavingonandoff
trainingsessionsandhopesofaseasontotakeplacehasmadeit
difficulttokeepourmembersengagedthroughoutthistime.

SteveMroso-TeamBirmingham/BournvilleBears

Consideringtheimpactonbasketball
(andamateursportingeneral)weat
SLAM!Basketballaretryinghardtouse

thedowntimeawayfromthecourttomaintainthe
engagementofourcommunityclubmembersand
academystudents.Byutilisingsocialmediaand
otherdigitalmediaplatforms,wehavetriedtokeep
ourmembersactivelyinvolvedintheirbasketball
developmentandfocusedonusingthistimeto
improvetheirskillsthroughthelockdown.

Wefeelasthoughthepandemichasforcedusallto
adaptandusetechnologymorecreativelyand
efficiently,throughonlineskills
sessionsandchallenges.Wefeelas
thoughlockdownhasputusina
greatsituationtothinkmore
creativelyabouthowwedevelop
basketballmovingforward.Butwe
willalsobeverygratefultogetback
oncourtanddowhatwedobest.

DouaineAnderson-TeamWolverhamptonSlam

ThisisaverystrangetimeindeedandourBasketballCentreis
feelingreallyempty.Wearemissingthesoundofbouncing
basketballsandseeingallourplayers.Staysafeeveryoneandwe
hopetoseeyouallverysoon.

1.WEAREMISSINGTHECOURT!

2.Weunderstandthatitneedstobesafetoreturn
toplay.Lookingforwardtonextseason,wheneverthatis!

3.Can’tbelieveit’sbeenayearsinceourlastgames!

KevinKing-ShrewsburyStorm

Wearesurviving,stayingready.Beforelockdownwejustgotour
newpersonalisedkitsforourplayerswhichtheyloveandcannot
waittouse,andwehavejuststartedrunningZoomtheorysessions
forourguystokeepthemlearningforwhenwearefinallyableto
getbackonthecourt.

LloydTaylor-NuneatonPredators

Wearealright,doingabitofworkoffcourt-keepingeveryone
engaged.Encouragingplayerstoworkoutandtokeepsafe,
healthyandfit.Afewprojectsintheworksthatouryoung
leadersarerunning.

LiamSheridan-WestBromBasketball

TheBearsareallonlineor
workingondrillsathome
tryingtocopewiththis
extendedlockdownasbest
wecan.
Everythingisinplacefor
whenwecanrestart
includingprovisionfor
additionalsessionstogive
theyoungpeopleback
someofthetimelostover
thepasttenmonths.
Wewisheveryoneacross
theYBLallthebestduring
thisverydifficulttimeand
hopefullywewillallbeable
togetbacktothesportwe
lovelaterthisyear.

ChrisGibbs-BromsgroveBears

HereatCoventryTornadoeswemissourbasketballfamily.Weare
allmissingthetraining,courttime,coaches,team-matesand
dedicatedvolunteers,butbyfollowingthegovernmentguidelines
andstayingsafe,wewillallbebacktogetherverysoon.The
pandemichasbeenchallengingforall,beitmentally,physicallyor
financially,butthesechallengescanservetomakeusstronger
andmoredeterminedtosucceed.Welookforwardtowhatthe
futurehasinstore!

ClaireRelf-CoventryTornadoes

Wearestayingposativeandhopeful.Wehave
masteredZoomsocanovercomeanything!

JamesHancock-CheltenhamChargers

Ihopeeveryoneiskeepingsafeand
fightingfit.It’sbeenayearsincethe
basketballseasonhaltedagain.
Missingthecourt andcompetitive
action,training,debriefingthe
socialisingandYBLbasketballfamily.
Hopetoseeyouallatsomepointin
2021.

BethMatthews-Lasers

Wemissthegameandbeingtogether.It’s
beensuchalongtimesinceourbasketball
familyhasbeenwhole. Wehopeeveryone
isstayingsafeandlookforwardtotheday
wecandowhatweallloveonceagain.

JamesRobinson-FrankleyFalcons

Northants’emptycourt!

KarenGoodrich-NorthantsBasketballClub

Thishasbeenatremendouslydifficulttimefor
everyoneandwehaveofcoursemissedthe

enjoymentoursportprovidesonadailybasis.
However,weareallkeepingpositivehereatCoB
Rocketstoensurethatwhenweareabletoreturnto
thecourtwearereadytodososafelyand
successfully.
Welookforwardtoseeingallofourfriendsacross
thebasketballcommunityinthenearfuture.Stay
safeeveryone!”

RobPalmer-CityofBirminghamRockets

GET IN TOUCHWITH FULLCOURT
Haveyouenjoyedthisissue?
Hasonearticle stoodouttoyou?
Haveyouanythoughtsonthetopicscoveredthisissue?
We’dliketohearfromyour. SendusaquickemailorDMto
oneofoursocialswithyourcomments.

fullcourt@ybl.org.uk

@ybl_official

#FullCourt

Whatareyoulooking
forwardtowhenwereturn?

WEWANTTOKNOW...
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SICK OF HEARING JAMES' VOICE? SHARE YOURS!
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OllieWrightof
WorcesterWolves,
OaklandsWolves,
WalesU16&U18
teamstalks
basketball

WarwickshireHawks
HOWFARTHEYHAVECOME

NorthantsBasketballClub
WELLESTABLISHED

AllGirlsLeague
FIRSTTIMEFORYBL

HonoursList2020
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THE FIRST ISSUE

withKevinHenry

TheYBLare lookingfordedicatedbasketball loverstoreportontheirclubactivitiesand
games. Writingaboutwhattheirclubdoesbest. Whohasachievedsomethingspecial
withintheirclub. Receivedanaward,or justgoneaboveandbeyond.

Doyouhavetheskill forwritingengagingarticlesor littlenuggetsofnews?

Areyouapotentialwriterthatwould liketogetexperiencewritingfor
FullCourt? Areyouaphotographerthatwould liketo
shareyourbasketballcreativityorwouldgettingyour
articlepublished-wouldthishelpthosealready in
education?

Pleaseshareyourtalentswiththebasketball
world?Wewanttohearfromyou.
DropusaDM,emailorgiveusacall.

YBL

Whatweare lookingfor;
IntheZoneandFullCourtReporters

Enthusiasticpeoplewholovethesport,wholiketogetinto,
or continue their passion on reporting on the sport they
love. Weare lookingforarticlesandnewsstories thathave
the edge; game reporting. Player, coach or official pre or
post game interviews. Or a subject that matters to you
involving basketball. For the YBL or beyond. It could be
smallnuggetsofnewsorafullpagearticleoropinionpiece.
Is thisyou?

Whatweare lookingfor;
GameReportsforourSocial; includingforourYouTube
Channel

In frontof thecamera reports thatwould reportongames
acrosstheYBL. Thesereportswouldbe includedwithinour
YouTube videos and posted across our social media
platform. Could you see yourself as a budding YBL
Reporter?

Forthebuddingprofessionals;

Potential writers for blogs, online sources and magazines
can get vital practice and experience.Write up articles and
submittoFullCourtforeditingforournext issue.

CATCHUPWITH
‘INTHEZONE’
Getallpreviousissues.
Availableonourwebsite

WeeklynewspublicationfromtheYBL

www.ybl.org.uk YBLAdvertisement

ComingMarch2021inFullCourt

Andmuchmore...

LiamSheridan
WestBromBasketball

SamNeter
Hoopsfix.com

DouaineAnderson
TeamWolverhamptonSlam




